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THE NEWS' FIRST
WE
ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO. SATURDAY. JULY 24. 1909.
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aft Is Assured That
Will Concede to
His Raw Material
Demand.

Safford's Report Shows New
.Mexico Financial In.
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ASSESSMENTS
Tlieoroplillus Delcast-e- ,
former
minister of foreign ufTalrs,
ttlMwte attack treeipitnted Hie fall of Troops
tin i'lemenernii ministry.
M.

lYeiu-l- i
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He

Company Declared That It Prepared to Get Ample Supply
Promptly and that Receiver
Could Not Better Condh
tions Sooner.

Plans to Take a Trip From St. Opposition Will Cease as Result Half the Counties Have Roportcd.
of Agreement With Leather
Showing Twelve Per Cent
Louis to New Orleans After
Goods' Makers for
Gain. With Dona Ana
Visiting the Pacific
THINK CABINET
on
Duties
Lower
County Leading
Coast and the
Products.
Them All.
West.

Are Rushed to the Front
as Fast as Possible and Officials Censor News
From the Seat
of Battle.

WON'T LAST LONG

July 24.
Washington,
'resident
Santa Fe, N. M., July 24. On July
Washington, July 24. It Is proba-- 1
Tangier, Morocco, ' July 14. Reshortly aft' r 4
Judge Parker,
meet iaft was notified by House and Sen I. nccordlng to the report of Travel- I'reneli .etvsxiM-r- s
le that President Taft will
He, ports from Fes state that conditions
to
Incline!
o'clock thin afternoon, did not ap
sureing Auditor Charles V. Safford for
are Improving, the Vlsiera returning;
President Diaz, of Mexico, at San An- ate leaders today that hides will
llete TIimr Hepublh ans Will
go on the free list. As a rider t
point a receiver for the Water Sup
the past fiscal year, oeing prepared
tonio, instead of a meeting at El
to allegiance and the rebel tribes askSoon He Out.
ply company of Albuquerque us asking for pardon.
There the free hides proviso, there will be a tor Governor Curry's annual report
1'aso. a originally planned.
Previous reports
If,
a cast iron precedent against u revision for a material reduction f to the secretary of the Interior, tnere
July 24. Aristide Prland to stated that Sultan Mulai Hafid was
Paris.
ed In the suit which the city filed
nathe Ho one rates on shoes and leather were In New Mexico seventy-fiv- e
tting
si
president
helpless
States
United
the
of
a
prisoner
and
day
ne.v
kucceeded in forming the
in the capital
Jigainst the company July 16. but In
tional and territorial banks doing cabinet pnd while the general impres- with Mulal K'eblr, a brother of tba
foot on foreign (.oil, and when this products.
stead, ruled that the company be giv-- n
This followed a statement that free business with a capital of $3. 274, 086 sion is favorable, the press Is skep sultan, advancing with a large fore
to
was explained
Diaz the latter
ides could only be had by agree and resource and liabilities amount tical regarding the duration of the to attack the capital.
reasonable time In which to show
agreed to meet Taft in the United
'that It could relieve the situation and
States, provided the Mexican Con- ment, with the leather manufactures ing to $24. 60S.. 651.
Spain Ixist Heavily.
ibinet. As completed today it Is as
rat 3.
This Is an increase of six banks follows:
i i serving the rights of the city to regress gave the necessary permission. that their goods bear lower
Madrid, July 24. A report to th
open the case In the event of the
Tart's plans lor his trip Crane and Lodge told the president during the year, one national wild
M. Hrland, premier and minister of general staff shows the casualties In
Manuel. I lie young Klnff of IMrlu- - arcPresident
company's failure to sfcure an adegradually assuming form. The that New England is ready to make five territorial, on that date the cap the Interior and of public worship; yesterday's fighting at Melilla Includ
.
inex-wgal.
iliis
Alexanfiancee,
unit
I'l
quate supply of water.
president will waste no time getting concessions ah part of the bargain for ital Tiaving been $2,814.5(10. and tho M. Barthoti, minister of Juotlce; M. 8 officers dead, IS officers woundThe case came up before Judge dria, granddaughter of King Kdtvattl to Seattle and will then travel down free hides and this opened the way resources and liabilities 121,086,089. l'lnchon, minister of foreign affairs; ed, and 60 privates wounded. Th
During the past six years there has (leorge Coehery, minister of financ;; number of privates killed la not made
1'arker st 10 o'clock this morning, in of Falkland.
the coast as far as San Diego. Then for hu agreement In conference as
'
the absence of Judge Abbott, an!
he will start east, visiting Arizona westtrn senators have said time anl not been a failure of a national or M. Doumergue, minister of educa public. The heavy loss Is said to be
objection
New
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to
In
and
Mexico
again
free
territorial
the
bank
that
some
spending
Interval, the hearing
time
Mexico,
with a two-hoto
New
and
tion; M. Mlllerand, minister of pub- due
the confusion in getting reinon July 1 the territorial banks had a lit works, posts and telegraphs; Jean forcements to the front.
was continued until about half past sprinkling purposes.
his brother's ranch In Texas, after would cease when the rates on manuthat its at
The company asserted
Diaz, visit St. Louis and take factured leather products wire cor- reserve of 44 per cent, much larger Dupuy, minister of commerce;
four this afternoon, when the attorTroops
meeting
M.
continue to embark from
plant was adequate to pump enough a trip down the Mississippi to New respondingly reduced.
than that required under the nation Huau, minister of agriculture; M. Malaga as fast as possible. It ia re- -'
Beneys concluded their arguments.
'
The rates on shoes' will be lowered al banking act.
cause of a la'k of time to prepare an water for the needs of the city and Orleans.
ported
here that General Marina will
Trouillot, minister of the colonies;
Twelve Per Cent
from 15 to 10 per cent, according to
wftldavlt, a water company official consumers and that its reservoir was
In supreme command lr
M Vivian, minister of labor; Oeneral be retained
Traveling Auditor Charles' V. Saf ilrun. minister of war; Admiral de la "Morroeco with the rank of
the president's advice.
was placed on the stand for a brief large enough to protect the city and
lieutenant
water
against
famine
people
sudden
hearing
MONEY
the
ford.
LOST
after
JUSTICE
points,
on
unimportant
general.
examination
Payrere, minister of marine.
In
territory,
estimates
the
counties
but no other witnesses were exam- or fire, in case of accident to its
A
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strict censorship of war newa
The appointment of the two latter)
Increase In assessments over last h; regarded as a guarantee that pol- - continues1.
ined, th attorneys confining them- pumping plant. In reply to the charge
The Nueva Rspanueva.
July 24. Subscrip the
New Orleans,
per
year
In THIS CASE tions
be
to
cent.
twelve
selves to numerous affidavits In sub- that company officials had not noti
ititu will bo eliminated from the army edition was seised this morning. Of-- "
for the town suffering a a
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found
the
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when
that
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In
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result of the hurricane are pouring showing an Increase of- - $785,000; and navy. The pobt of unler secre- ficlal dispatches report the Spaniard
supply of water was decreasing, the
nials.
at
Angleton and Bay City, Texas. Guadalupe comes next with $686,000, tary of posts and telegraphs, which are sttll holding 'the railroad llnti
tn.
company
said
and
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that
mad"
In
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the
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Broke
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Vancouver
areto mMet tne situation un- and having made a similar increase was held by
una"l
nating the hearing this afternoon was the proper city offtolnls were notified
Law. l ined Himself and Cheataided. With a number still missing, the year before; Chavo shows an in nation was demanded by the Sociali
along lines suggested by Summers promptly by the company officials as
ed tllici Court.
the death list from the storm num crease of $"75, ooo and otner coun ists recently, will be abolished. An GOVERNOR NAMES
that the
Burkhart, attorney foe the city, who soon as they determined
undersecretaryshlp of finance will fce
Vancouver, July 24. Police Magis- bers 29.
ties heard from as follows:
stated shortly after court met this wells were not producing as much wa
created and Ilene Renault appointed
Santa Pe. $304,000; Colfax. $435,- - to it.
afternoon, that In view of the show- ter as was being consumed and that trate Adolphus Williams, charged
DELEGATES
McKlnley
Lincoln, $321,000;
000;
ing made by the Water Supply com- nt the same time a request was made with speeding his automobile, was FORESTRY ORDER
Mora, $30,000;
Socorro.
$35,000:
pany, that It was prepared to sink that the city reduce the amount of judge, Jury and prisoner in hie own
MOXIMKXT.
TO
I'WI'JI.
Torrance,
$340,000; Sierra, $51,000:
new wells and secure an additional water used for sprinkling its streets case today.
Denver, July 24. The Federation
"'
asked
whit of Miners today considered the strike They WUI He the Ofllrial Itepren4a.
"Guilty or not guilty?"
$118,000: Valencia, $305,000.
MINERS
suddIv of water, that the city was and in street construction. The com
PROTLCTS
liven of New Mexico mt
waJudge Williams of himself.
the assessment of the new county of situation in executive seesion. About
willing to modify Its request for a re- pany charged that the amount of
SMkane,
Curry Is $1,500,000 and that of San 3.000 men are now out and the con"Guilty." he answered to hi own
ceiver, by giving the company a reas ter so used was excessive The city
to
refusing
charged
curtail
was
with
a
Miguel
$4.332,351.,
inquiry.
make
to
in
which
onable time
vention may order a strike assessWon't lie Permitted lo Take
Santa Fe, N. M.. July 24. fjov- the
"Five dollars and costs," wis the IndiMiiM
showing. He suggested that the casi this use of water at the request of reato lleorge A.
A monument
ment.
Mineral lud.s oil .Mesealero
by
company.
was
asserted
that
Jernor Curry today appointed the fol
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or
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outcome
open,
he
pending
verdict
the
remain
aftermay
be
this
unveiled
Pettlbone
IteMcrve.
company was
lowing delegateu to the Seventeenth,
LOOK AFTER BODY
the
Justice is blind." remarked
the company's work on tne new wells, son of these facts, the
noon If the work Is completed.
National Irrigation congreas at Spoforced to shut oft pressure In order prosecutor as th3 Judge paid $4.80
Water Company Rcplle.
kane on August 9 to 14:
Its reservoir full enough for from his left pocket
to
the pcti
Apparently anticipating
to his right
GIOT
A
But few spectators were present In fire keep
CANT
Jl'HY.
WELL
AS SOUL
AS
W. S. Hopewell, George Arnotk J.
protection.
tion of the people of Otero county.
pocket.
24.
first
The
July
San
Francisco,
the district court at 10 o'clock this
reWeinman, P. Hanley, Dr. E. N. Wii.
asking that no mineral lands be al
The company's attorneys then
morning, when Judge Farker. sitting
of
trial
Patrick
second
week
the
of
aon, Fayette A. Jones,
appointment of a comto
Albuquer- lotted to the Mescalero Indians in
DREW Jl'RY LISTS.
in the absence of Judge Abbott, heard ferred of the
has ended without the qual- que; L. Bradford Prince, ofR. A. Ford.
experts by the, city to InCommissioners Louis Ilfeld the Alamo national forest, the forest Jeffries Wants to Know How Man Calhoun
Jurv
single
Four
talesman.
a
the reply of the Water Supply com mittee
of
ification
A. C. Brookes,
P. Wagner, C. F.
the water company's plant A. A. Trimble and Manuel Padllla ci rvice has issued an order making
Can Save llimsolf if His Liver
pany to the suit of the city of AI vestigate
hundred men have been summoned. Kanen, Santa John
quoted friely from the experts drew 600 names from the tax rolls of such a provision. The petition of the
Fe; It. B. Twltcholl.
Out of Order.
H
buquerque, which requested the court and
in
the experts Bei.nalnlo county today for the Jury Otero county people Interested
John W. D. Veeder, Charles A. Spiv.
to appoint a receiver for the company report as to conditions as
D. T. Hoskins, George A. Fleming.
I -- ".'
nnx ror tne ran lerm or court, r roui mining on the Alamo national forest
""""I "i""AN EYF WITNESS
in
24.
.Minneapolis.
and force it to live up to the terms that
July
"Why
Cleofes Romero and R. A. Morley Ji
the city declined to adopt tne ,nt8e names will be selected the terri was published by The Citizen jester
say
you
of Its franchise which it declared the legislation
preachers
don't
thunder
recojnmenueii py tne com- torial grand and petit June,..
Vegas; Hugo Heaberg of
East
day.
The Indians had anticipated something about a man's body as
-company had violated
or experts anir gave tne report
choosing as their allotments lands on well
DE HEARD Raton; Charles Springer and Georga
Will
Jeffries,
Th. Water Sunnlv company was mlttee
soul?"
asked
as
Jim
his
W. it.
H. Welmter. of Cimarron:
iio attention In the way of acting upwhich mineral was known to exist who Is appearing at an amusement
represented by Attorneys K. W. Dob on
its suggestions. The company also SPOKANE SPECIAL
Bucher of Hillaboro; V. D. Murray
and in tome places being mined. Tin park
.
Summers
son and A. B. McMlllin.
C5. U Morrell. who
here,
Rev.
of
and George H. Utter of Silver, City;
that the city "has at all
petition was received at the local for- - tailed on him.
Burkhart and Hugh Colling were asserted
I'rVnil of Sutton family Say Chauf- Cony T. Brown, Socorro; A. H. Hiltimes antagonized the efforts of the
office and has been referred to
ttry
counsel for the city.
Strengthens
going
his
to
save
a
Story
man
"How
is
feur's
deABANDONED
NOW the department at Washington, bit
ton. San Antonio; R. E. McBrlde, OsAttorney Dobson opened the pro- defendant in meeting the unusual to
Is out of order'.'"
Their Case.
refused
car Snow. H. B. Holt. W. A. Fleming
no nntifo has been received here f soul when his liver
ceedings by reading a. lengthy type- mandsanyfor water toandin has
champion.
inquired!
the
any way limit
Jones and Nicholas Galles, Las (Truany action taken on it.
written reply to the allegations made take use oraction ro
welwas
he
Morrell
testimony
Jeffries told
Annapolis. July 24. The
,,
ces; Gayle Talbot, Artesia; Ralph C
tne actual neen N( ,.;,
,.,.
water
The order of the department in
Ml.,,,
by the city in its suit. The Water the
but not more so because le? of Chauffeur Owens at the Sutton Kly, Demlng; George L. Bradford.
to
snres the mining men, however, that come,
to 'lake Hie Trip lo the
Supply company's reply made a num- of the city and Its Inhabitants.
thought
wa.-- i a minister.
he
He
said
Inquiry yesterday that Sutton tried Dawson;
Unds-'V- .
K.
Washington
conditions."
their rights will be protected.
NorthweM.
ber of denials and several admissions meet existing
there are Just as many good people to avoid a fight with Adams, casting Portales; E. C. Cook. Lakewood; O.
Denial was made that the insurbut the chief contention was that a
minit.
Tne
in
as
a
out of the church
the first light on the affair from
contemplate cancell- H. McLenahan, E. P. Bujac. A. M.
The special train which
w
receiver should not be appointed to ance companiespolicies
ister saitl lie did not know but what witness outside of the service, went Hove, Francis Q. Tracy. 1. S. Oslack have been run from Albuqucniu
because
INDICTS
A JURY
operate the plant on the grounds '" insurance
appear
will
right.
Morrell
is
Jeffrie
far to strengthen the belief of thoe5 borne. Carlsbad; 6. R. Seymour.
the Seventeenth National Irrigation
that a receiver could do not more to.ul
on the platform with the champion who think Sutton
was murdnred. Mountainair;
J. H. Doran, Hagtr-maThe company aiso lit. Ted (ienl.il ongress at Spokane has been uban
relieve tho situation than the com- tills afternoon.
Counsel for Mrs. Sutlon will mak-C. M. Steed. Clovis; W. It. Eld- ONE "HIGHil UP
naov officials were doing and had .that the health and safety or tne city (toned for the reason that New Mi J
y.
of ofneera H(1Ili
further
K .Mitchell, Theodore
alreiirtv done The Water company's i nnd its people, were Jeopardized and ico people are too busy at home t
n
Mrs. Sutton's counsel will mt.yHr, Alamogordo; Jay Turley.
R.UisINO MOi;V TO
this Humm
attorneys alfo contended that in filing'?-- o Unit irrepara lile damage had re- - visit the northwest
Prl-J,t- .;
place on the witness stand
A. M. Edward.
williutn Locke.
......
..
...v.,.
suit for a receiver, the city's attor- - suited because of inaction on the part one hundred people were needed to Chicago I'ollct man is Act used tit 'I nk
ut,l.l
..1...-1.rn
u
i
a rnu iigt on ; jonn I. itniKie, xiager- Fear that the vaie . iKiries n. ....ruj, "
Kl Paso, July 24.
Intake up the special ami with but
nevs had adopted an unusual and im - jof the Wnt.r company.
Inu Money lo Protect Crime,
Irrigation congress at Spokane may have been an eye witness to the man; W. M. Reed, A. Prult, Ottn
Probably the most important part two .lasts remaining for the manage
propfr method of procedure and that
Hedgecoxo. Mr. Dora M. Matthiew.
some action unfavorable to the tragedy.
for the
thev should have hrought mandamus of the reply was the assertion by the merit to order equipment
4.
Charged with take
ChicaKo, July
Koswell; E. W. Mears, Clovis; Mr.
Irrigation
project In
government's
Numerous citations In Water company that it had never re train, it was found that only six:
proceedings.
up,"
men
"highe:
being one of the
Robert E. Wilson, Albuquerque; ft.
similar cases were read to the court fused lo cumply with the terms of Its eople wa re oire tin y wanted to go Police Inspector Kdwurd C. Md 'it mi. this valley has caused a committee of TO MAKE IAMY
Swansey, Demlng; Vernon L. Sulli
however, I'ri.ppects !': .securing forty peopl
business men to solicit $2,000 for the
It was stated,
franchise.
to substantiate the contention.
a member of the police for a generavan, Santa Fe; J. D. Tinsiey, f atnun
The reply of the Watt r Supply com- that the company had no objection to- In two days were poor, so the ide tion, was Indicted today for the col- purpose of sending a delegation of 20
arcla, Dr. W. E. Oarrifcon. Agricul
was
men to Spokane.
action
This
pany took up the rharges of the a court decree for a specific perform- of a special was abandoned.
BEAUTIFUL
PlACE
money
of
for tin protection
lection of
college;
William T. French.
a mass meeting as a result
tural
at
taken
It is hoped that otic or more pr
oilv's petition, .section by section l'he ance of its contract with the city, ex- disvice In the West Side tenderloin
Engle; J. W. Green, Gallup.
had
first allegation made. Wiis that the jccpt unit wtne company declared sucn vale car parties will go from Now trict. The indictment follow til that of Die showing that only 12 men
as unnecessary, since the .Mi xico to t:ie congress and that New
signed up to go to the congress,
decree
city hail not lived up to the terms of
Sergeant Jeremiah Oriftlii. saitl to which would reduce the El Paso del- Santa. I'o Will Provide Place ror
at til of
the franchise ami the water company I sh'Ttage In tie supply of water was Mexi o will tie represented
have acted as collection aKeiit for egation's voting power.
PLAN TO REBUILD
Who Hute to Wall for
based this allegation on the use of rt sponsible Tor existing conditions and en nt.
Met 'aim and otlu rs.
Train.
tire hydrants by the city for drawing the company liad no power over
(Tiffin is stated to hate collected
purposed. ond itions.
water for street
HOTEL
CLOUOCROFT
;
$150.0110 for j.i- te, tion to those
HIS CORK LEGS
GRAYS TO PLAY
Construction Engineer Ku.glit went
Acted In 4, ood I nil li.
declaring that the hydrants
fur every other vice.
and
precocaine
to
morning
my
make
La
to
this
I lie
damaged and water wated by leak
coinp.try ass. rtetl that it va.
I. oil's Krarik. a millionaire politician
arrangements for the ereci i i i a I'
age.
IHvldcd lo lleglu Cam-imi.i. tins: in timid faith in its belief that
lit en pow hos
infiin in e ha alwa
SAVED MAN'S LIFE tion of a new Harvej eating house Three Towns
010 TOWN TEAM tent
Xeeessary for
for
Funds
Tile Water company admitted in its II. e wal. t supplied iv its wills w..u!il
M ke IlietP r
In tie- levee
there. Mr. Knight gays that whert all
answer, that it had been unable to nieet all demands tlniin the present
the Projeet.
MorPike."
the
and
"Alike
as
known
plan-I
Ke
building
has
Santa
the
the
supply the city with sufficient wut r season anil that as so.u as it d si ntris Shaty. are said to have "squ.aleil"
is completed, the little
Paso, July 24.- - At a mass meet-b- y
Can't tome Hod laical on
for a portion of the time since June ered that the supply uas less than
lliet Were I'loalin in the Water ned for I.ainy
If
M
together
with
graft'."
and
the
delegations
town, will be one of the must iug here, attended
Jiiiution
l eant-- .
W iU I'iglil II Out
27th, for sprinkling purposes but de- the consumption, it iii.nieilinti ly look
Off
Suited
and
lie
.uleloii
A. Sanchez, charged with b n K a Kattractive points on the system.
from ( 'loudcroft. Alamogordo and a
Ijind
on
clared tliiit it h.id furnished sufficient tteps to asc.i tiiin the t use and rem- Tliciu.
at iriK-Hoi- i
Park.
lo
nit tw. en, are under indictment.
of El I'asoans, it wan
Tin- riew hotel will be adequate in large niimh
water for fire protection at a miniThe company lin n
dy it if possible.
Mcl'ann sat file indictment is the
t Salt stun.
William Da-- s t tert respect. A new depot has J"-- t decided to raise funds for rebuilding
Tlie Santa Ke learn couldn't get it
24.
Ju'y
mum pressure of 60 pounds P'T Hae ( (let.ll'eil statement of its work
lesult of an .attempt by a powerful its, of Gi ovcton, Ti xas. w ho w:m been completed there and the parking the hotel recently distorted by fire
Inch
of I 'ichor and so ancelled the game clique to rum him because he would
und im prm etn- nts for a nimb.
Practically
$40,000
v. it tl
Dun Padilla's Cray
wasked from Tarpon pier during th of ttie station grounds has been start- - at Cloudcrol't.
here toCaused liy Droulli.
piiand asserted that it was morrow,
teats
t
pit dged toward a $100,000 stock
but l'ad.lla granted t lie O! I ti"t protet vice.
Admis.-.iowas also made hy the l.o.v ui ib r contra, t ti 'th well drilli rs
luril ane, relates a thrilling tale -,o ed. I. amy junction w ill have the ap- - was
pc.irance of a well kept park when all company to rebuild the hotel and
his rescue.
Dat i. s. who is legdWater company thai there had been for four .til.lilioiul w(!ls. which It be- Tew n team's request for a ehaniv at
done.
It will be a pleasant place make Cloud. rofl an even griutor re- mi sic ni. u.i ir iti;i;si i ii.
took off both his cork leg before tho
considerable of a shortage of water lieved would a ve an ample supply of i:i! boys and tin- - two local atjgrt ga-- I
w is for the unfortunate s who will hate t
sort than it has been heretofore. Th"
of
the pu r.
Mounted destruction
Santa i'e. X XI July 21
since June 2 7 li and that for a time waP r. It onleii.l, ,1 tnat the only tions will play it out to a finish at
none) will u 'me mostly from El
park tomorrow. Patiilla will) Policeman Pag-- 11. Otero this utter-noo- v ashe.J fifteen mill a out to set i n wait for trains tin re.
"river water" was used by the com- point a efi.il.t intuited in the present Traction
Paso. Alamogordo and Cloudcroft.
r.
u
which broke up under him.
It alleged, suit was whither or n..t th.
pany in the city main
at Kspanola arretted Max
court it an Hidalgo to the old Toun team
(.l l sll K M N
He saw hi.s cork lens floating unii'l
was could help i,i titer liy u (.pointing a and supply other players if they ai
a loeal music dialer, who came
however, that this condition
imitrv-iaf.UHKATKN TO DEATH
m the wreckage, and. placing one un!kai.
about by a failure of water receiver. The alt on s for the com- wanted while Haca, a Denver boy, here recently from Albuquerque.
Santa, Fe, N. M.. July 2 4.
New
Orleans. July 24. Late re.
h arm. he sA'sm back into th-- '
on the mound arrest was upon id mand of the firm der
will be g ten a try-oin the wells raused hy drouth and was pany contended that even w i re a r
brutally
portAug
Texas,
wan
KuciliuM.
thirty
of
up
Gulisteo.
miles
statu Hint
company
ys.
being
from
picked
Hon.
The admission w.ll which furnished him witn the stock hay.
a m.ttter over which the
cevier apointeil he co:il not tin more i'oi the Sra
are dead th ire us a result of tin
be a quarter anywhere In the house to lit out the store he recently opened from where he was washed into th" beaten to death while he lay sick I i
had no control. Admission was made
water thir y bed. unable to defend himself. The itutr.cane, bringing tile death lLst i
i,n,l fans oiisut to get the worth of and to which he wsu to remit tin' water.
He xas In til-that ftr the past week the company
31
murderers aro unknown.
(Continued on page four.)
l.tut".
haj furnished no water for street
proceeds of his first sale.
ilnir money.
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The Albuauerque Citizen
the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.
WILLIAM. F. BROGAN

W. S. STRICKLER
VRfcSIDENT

the oittcial M:w.r.rr.u.

36 Inch Percale 8c.

March 29. 1909.
Territory of Now Mexico, Office of the Secretary.
9 of
Ibllc notice Is hereby given that In compliance with SectionlegisCouncil Substitute for House mil No. 213 of the Thirty-eight- h
lative assembly, approved March 17, 1909, requiring the Secretary of
the Territory to designate an official newspaper of New Mexico, The
Albuquerque Citizen Is hereby designated as such official newspaper of
NATHAN JAFFA,
(Signed.)
New Mexico.
Secretary of New Mexico,
(Seal.)

pleeis of
full yard wide, come
In lignt or dark colors and all good pattern.
T he regular
12 4c percale, Saturday Night
Special pit yard
Kc

UNDERSKIRTS $1

0
postoffloe

3mE AIJtlTQrKRQVE CITIZEN IS:
The IadlnR Ilepubllcan Dally and Weekly

ot Albuquerque,

---

"WE GET THE NEWS FIHST."
STATEHOOD FOR NFW MEXICO"
favor the Immediate admission of the territories of New Mexico and
as aeparate states in the Union. Republican National Platform.

A S.000,O0,000 bushel crop, such as the government report gives us a
Yieht to look for, furnishes a new reason for corn to assert its kingship among
farm products of the United States. From present Indications the yield
oYtthe farina for 1909 will be a long way above the $8,000,000,000 mark, and
wra will furnish much more than a fifth of this total.
When Hammond of
ISouth Carolina declared that cotton was king, he did not foresee the
which, half a century later, Illinois, Missouri, Iowa una a few of the
other states would pass upon this dictum.

4e

judg--.Xna-

nt

a
Canada has been favored over the United States in the new
tariff agreement which has just been ratified by the French chamber
deputies.
Under the minimum and maximum rate plans In the new tariff
French-Ca-wadia-

tifll that Congress is working on. there will be a chance for this country to
ettb; up this score with the French in handy fashion.
An Atlanta man, who recently came home In a grouchy mood, complain-- d
about the meal his wife had cooked for him. She promptly picked up a
tfdato) and shot four consecutive holes In his anatomy.
Should he recover,
quite likely that he will either eat what is set before him in the future
itr hkeep
the family cannon loaded with blanks.
Evelyn Nesbit Thaw's latest remarks about her lightness of heart and
her ability to be a good girl in case she should decide to marry again, and
mlMt of her great love for Stanford White, will lead many persons to believe
as
rturt there is something quite as decidedly wrong In her mental make-u- p
ttiitre Is in her notorious husband's
Evidrntly there is to be no playing of favorites In this swatting business.
is a marvel when it comes to spread'
Trig Infection and should be dealt with ns is the fly
This is an excellent sen-i- 't
but the trouble Is that the flea, if anything, is considerably harder to
than Is the fly.

IVderal authorities declare that the flea

art

preacher who has been disturbing n part of St. Charles county. Mo.,
to owe his delusion that he is called to the ministry to an "overindul-IXene- e
It is enough to say that such
In whisky and an affliction of malaria."
salifications would not be recognized in any conference or presbytery.
A

sfcrd

1b

:

cws Service.

Aside from the apparently senseless quitting of work by the foreign
the Standard Steel Car company at Lyndora. Pa., the industrial
la In fine and constantly improving condition.
Purchases of and bids for new equipment by the railroads which perceive
ressltlee of traffic crowding close upon them are declared by trade publi- sCtta to be In rising flood.
.James J. Hill, not always an optimist, is said to have declared to Mr.
"Jtaai that freight cars soon will be at a premium.
Far the first time since 1906, the Santa Fe system has placed, with the
rptillman company, a heavy order for new passenger equipment, including 130
ntee'I ordinary coaches, and numerous special cars of the
1 Alary,
diner and reclining chair variety.
number of
Th. Rnltlmore & Ohio is askinz for bids on the enormous
,WIB freight cars and other equipment amounting in gross to $10,000,000.
The Missouri Pacific and Western Pacific have 100 locomotives ordered
sand V.000 cars, whose delivery begins next month.
Already many of the greater systems are taking advantage of prices
whlch exist now, and which they apprehend will later on he advanced, to
wmiBi into contract for 1910 eo.uipment.
All the signs of the railway times are good, and when railway times arc
.Tfood ft Is because the country as a whole is speeding along gayly on prosper-Sty- a
xUshroad.

i

d

Mankind loves a gamble. Fifty-s'- x
thousand names are registered for
arha land lottery which Is to dispose of the allotments now open in the Coeur
ai'Aiene district of the state of Washington.
Hut the lun gamble, with ull
tt arj.endaut evils, is infinitely better than the land rush.

SUPPORTERS

It must be consoling for Prince do Sapan and Count Konl to think that
rtttM'r ehildren can carry on the fight for the flould millions
after they're
tays the Milwaukee Fren Press. There probably will not be anything
Jdd,'
f
when
'tuft
the millions
that intert sting tlm arrhes.
bill has been Introduced in the Oeorgln 1c piMlnluie
to furnish mosquito hars for the use of nil Micsts.
raneaiitH rx should look carefully into this proposal.
A

requiring hotel-Th- e
prohibition

fef-rae-

50

n

"I merely desire to return
Castro.

about it after

to Venezuela that I may die there," says
The only trouble is, he would want to take too much
he got there.

Ey end by, probably, the Standard Mil company will have things fixed
it will only be nece.s.-.- i ry to churn the kerosenu w lull you need a
""PP'y f butter for the table

ir an that

California man claims to J.r.ve caught a l.lai k ba-- s inside ..f which was
fuand a bottle of tomato catsup. This st'.ry is not guarantee,! under the pure
A

'food and drugs art.
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WOMEN'S HOSE 10c.
Worn, n's Fast Mack Hose, ail sizes and
a good one for ordinary wear wrlh 13c;
Special Sale price
10c.

What Albuquerque
busker until it ralna.

rn eels Is

Neckwear 9c.

Batistes and Lawns 10c.

Saturday Night we will place on sale
an assortment of Women's Neckwear worth
from 25c to 75c to clean up the hit. Choice
Each
oc.

Hundreds of yards of fine quality Batiste
and Lawns, light and dark colors. Worth
13 and 20c to clean up the lot. Special per
rd

10c.
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Bribery in Japan

MaV ing a Forest

!

Press

Harden
Kan.: The future nf
the Kansas national forest, embracing
more than 300,000 acres, with head
quarters and. government nursery at
tnis place, depends entirely on the r
suit of experiments that ure now be
ing made and have been made for the
last two years by the officers here.
The original Harden City national
forest of 97.000 acres, created
proclamation of the president In Octo
bcr, 1905, upon the efforts of Senator
Long, was intendid purely us an ex
periment by the government. A
year period was set within which it
whs intended to net-cothe fact as
to whether or not conditions existed
here that would make the production
or , growing, successful forest pos
City.
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unlerwear' 1,ry
prices
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j'Dtinue
offer our entire
of Men s and Boys' Clothim..
Crockery,
etc.,
T'nw"e.
at very reduced
,

1
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CASH BUYERS' UNION

MONTEZUMA

TRUST

CO.

MW

Surplus, $100,000
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The Japan
in a recent
contains the following accounts
of scandals in the municipal servi v
ir. Yokohama and Tokio, which show-tha112 N. 2cd St
Wm. DOLDE
the claim of Japanese freedom
trom graft Is not founded on fact:
A number of police constable
belonging to the police stations in
Yotsuya, Shiba and other
quarters of Tokio have been arrested
on a charge of receiving bribes from
gamblers. The superintendents of tile
police stations have sent in their resignations on the ground that the offenses committed .by their subordinates are due to their own incapacity.
ALBUQUERQUE
MEXICO
It appears that since 1904 certain policemen and detectives have been receiving bribes from gamblers a.id
others, who were thus given a free
Capital and
hand in "playing tricks" upon countrymen visiting Hibiya Taik,
shrine and other places of interest. The disclosure of this scandal
Is due to a countryman named
Yamamoto. from Toyama prefecture, who, while walking in Hlbia
Park in the early part of February,
ALLOWED
MEREST
ON
SAYINGS
DEPOSITS
was approached by two gamblers, w ho
succeeded
in
taking the innoce.it
countryman to a certain restaurant,
where he lost 28 yen in gambling.
The countryman, having
lost his
money, was unable to return home,
and entered the service of a certain
WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES
store. On April 25th he was again
walking in Hibiya Park, when he m. t
the two gamblers above referred t,i.
A quarrel at once took place between
the parties, resulting In Interference
by the police, who took the parties to
OF ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
the station. In the course of exam
nation tne present scandal was
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
brought to light. The central police
authorities are now doing their utand Solicits New Accounts
most to trace further offenders
among the police force.
In the Yokohama Chibo Saibansho
the preliminary examinatio nwas con
eluded of Yoshitaro Okado, member
OFFICERS A NO DIRECTOR
of the Kanagawa Prefectural assembly, and seven others,
who are
SOLOMON LUNA, President
conthe preliminary examination
'A
S. STRICKLER, Vice President and Cashle,
nection with the collection of house
taxes in Yokopuka and other matters.
W. J. JOHNSON, "Assistant Cashier
The accused were all committed fo.public trial.
vVIUiam Mcintosh,
J. C. Baldridge.
The preliminary trial of Chubel Su
A. M. Blackwe 1,
o. E. CromwelL
zuki, mayor of Yokosuka, and three
members of the Yokusuka municipal
assembly, charged with giving bribes
to the members of the Kanagawa omcmycmrmomccmo0tomomcAKm
Prefectural assembly, has been con
cluded and the accused were commit
ted for public trial.
The chief of police and a few p hcemen In lsczakt, Guma Ken, have
been arrested on a charge of bribery.
It Is also alleged that another scandal
may arise In Nugoya out of the mis
appropriation of the funds for the
construction of a canal In Nagoya.

EXPLAINED.
Last week mention was made of
luck In baseball. The aforesaid and
above mentioned luck was very much
in evidence in the games Saturday
and Sunday.
The game Saturday was annexed
by the Alamos.
Score, 4 to 3. Luck.
The game Sunday was even more
rr.gged and was lost by the Alamos.
Score, 7 to 2. More luck.
The reason the Alamos won the.
llrst game is becuufo they got four
runs and the Internationals got three, siblc.
StrongThe reason they lost the second game
oh' nf Success.
'"'cause tney got only two ru.isi
i
the winter of f:i07-0again at
-i en.
s.ne
i
init-got
u.i.i
nationals
the sugKPHtion of Senator I ong, back- rt) ny tne enti,-- Congressional dele- mi: .iiuuiuguiuu
'
gation, the forest was enlarged to take
in the sandhills country south of the
tilVE UP.
Arkansas river, from hire to the
This is the popular puzzle Just now: Colorado
was
and the name
A banker going home t
dinner saw I'llOnDAfl Inline, 1.',
..
...t
' .
a $10 bill
on
He
the curbstone.
Tlie forest was made un executive
blcked It UD. noted the number and
that is, headquarters were cs
went home to dinner. While at home
a government
his wife remarked 'that the butcher 'amis.iru here, with
had sent a bill umountimi to tin. nursery, nnd a supervisor In charge
supervisor
has been, and Is now,
The only money he had was the bill That
he had found, which he gave to her, 15. It. H. d Allcmand, a trained forester,
whose special bent Is tree raisand she paid the butcher. The butcher paid it to a farmer for a calf, the ing, lie is ably assisted by C. R. Taylor,
one
of the government's forest asfarmer to t lie merchant, who in turn
paid It to a washerwoman, and she. sistants. P.etwen the two, with the
owing the banker a note of $10, went hilp of Hunger Thomn. who lives
to the bunk unci paid the note. The down in the forest, they have underbanker recognized the bill as the one taken a mighty work here, the rehe had found, and which to th.il sults of which are not yet absolutely
time had paid $50 worth of debt. On certain, but are full of promise.
The Progress of Sonic Species.
he discoverel
careful examination
The piece ot land used was last year
Now.
that the bill was counterfeit.
a
raw, undeveloped tract, full of weeds
what was lost In the transaction, and
and grass and sadly in need of culture
by whom? Alamogordo News.
w hen Mr. Taylor took
hold of it. It iH
now a smooth piece of ground, well
MANN l'OK SENATOR.
We are pleased to know that Ju l'i ' prepared, treated as It should be and
Mann is located in New Mexico's me- - ' tn.ced with the peculiar windbreak
tropoliti and certainly no one is more fences the forest service uses to proits beds. Al.'o a row of trees, al- deserving than he. nnd we hope h's tect
stay in lovely Albuquerque will 1)f, tcrnately blac k and honey locust, is
around tne inciosure.
pleasant and profitable until such m'w.ng
WiMern yellow pine is about the
time as when he will be unanimously favorite
the forest serchosen to represent the state of New vice here.species with
There Is bed after bed
Mexico in the United States senate.
where about three thousand of these
Montoya Republican.
young seedlings are growing now,
That dope has the proper tins he ready for transplanting in the ad-to
a jacent patches of ground
Brother Hawkins, and there
in
at the nursgreat number of persons here who ery, nnd then tq
be put In the forest
v ill agree w ith you in every word a year
from next spring. Also there
you
have uttered. There is little are Osage orange, black and honey
loloubt that the people of this section cust, mulberry, cnttonwood
and popof New Mexico are favorable to Mann lar and other varieties.
The cotton-wood- s
for anything he wants in New 'Mex
have attained u growth of
ico politics, it la the opinion of the three fret this season. Locusts
have
News that he will not have lived m grown twelve and fifteen
inches this
Albuquerque very long until they will season.
few sycamore for orna- think as kindly of him over there.- -- mental planting have been brought In
The Tucumcarl News.
add arc doing nicely.
Don's Remarkable Intelligence
I
Thomas Jones, who owns a big
on Uncultivated IjiihI
Rest
Rl'T WHAT KKSE?
" S,a f,ua" IsIand. lo8
There are many catalpas and 'these V
Say. you Albuquerque people ourf'at are
lll
a mnth'
fa!,' f,or
,d"K
making
progress.
splendid
Cedars.
to come to Wlllard, where we liuv also.
the
,for v8t'v' ra da'8 marched
well. The incident Is
plenty of water. The Wlllard Itecoid. relatedarcbydoing
hiR
place "Piously
Mr d'Allemand and Mr.
Taylor of n tist of 1,000 cedar, when the animal, without success. One day
A1ICSIIIP ALSO ROAT.
of them lived and thrived. There he tossed a bone to another collie. In- nc I,1CKea 11 up
Joseph Krucker, president of the nlso, are a few elm and coffee bean. l"le"
B'mwm
Europe-Americ- a
H?
Atro Navigation soOut In the section south of town f nd ,Btar'ed 'or the ot,d
head, apparently to see If
ciety, said Tuesday that he was more where most f the forest planting has
sanguine than ever in view of t!i" bee,, done, conditions appear better ,he
concluded
'o'ed and Joneatrotted
'll0W hlm- Th8
along
recent
trip of the Zep- Where there h:, been little ell I'll t inn
pelin airship, that hi plan to cross The somewhat sourse bunch grass has for about a mile und stopped ut the
th. ocean in a dirigible bulonn will served to protect the young trees. Af- - 'T
""""""n wr"' ,,H "ro'- tho bone ove'
edge of the
be successful.
I'd
ter thevonee
i ut,.,i..,i n,..v .ni iu.
climbed
"I do not agree," he said, "wit li beyond doubt. Some of the pine trees well. Jones got a ladder,
'
tnat nad
the views of the Wright brothers thit have roots four feet down and cannot fow " aru J'unJ the
iosi.
inere was only anoui two
an airship to cross the ocean needs be dislodged and do not die. Some of
to carry a large quantity of fuel.
these are already nearly a foot above inches of water in the well, but the
animal would have starved to death
propose to fly over from Europe in erouud. Th..
the line of the northeast trade winds the section ha, been cultivated. all(, had it not been for the other. The lost
"as in koou comuiiou ami as 11
and shall need very little power and the trees are in ridges, in contrast to
no great amount of fuel.
the north edge, where they are In fur- had been missing 24 days the other
animal must ha
kept it supplied
"Zeppelin's recent trip was about rows or depressions.
with food for nearly a month. -- London
A I'iMfsi In a (.cncraliiui.
ai far as from Lisbon to the Island
Telegraph.
There are. altogether, about 150.000
ot Tennerifte, over which I expect !llj
balloon will pas.s.
From that point grow ing treis:;:,0"ii the forest and
Hair Dresser and Chiropodist.
000 seedlings In the
tin trad.- winds wil! carry the balloon
the West Indies, and it Is possible nursery, most of which will be ready
Mrs. Ramblnl, at her parlors opthat the tir-- t landing will be made for spring plai.ting. This will make
i n
Porto Itico. j.miO miles from th million crowim; trees, which Is a pret- posite the Alvarado and next door to
ty joid start i..- two years.
Sturges "cafe.
Is prepared
to lvt
coast of p.H tujjal."
It will In a itr Job to plant the thorough scalp treatment,
do hair
Mr. Kru' I,, r will sail for Europe
whole fir. st.
probably selected dressing, treat corns, bunions and
si me time this month to iitb ml the
massage
sections will i., (..Ken first, but as the Ingrown nails. She gives
at ronautit a! exhibition in Frankfort work pi
manicuring.
cnsM th,. for. t service rep-re- treatment
Mrs
and
in Ju'y.
W.nle In Europe be says
m
ntatives
move faster.
Bambini's own preparation of comhe
sel. t liiu balloon and pilot,
Supei ws r d'Allemand b.is a scheme plexion cream builds up the skin and
probably from ilermany.
to block out the forest so lis to have it Improves
complexion, and
"My present intention," he added, compact. A" it 's now. it is largely nl-- guaranteed the
not to be Injurious. 5he
"is to start next May or June from
mate sections, and Judge Cow gill also prepares hair tonic and cures
. itli. r
Cadiz or Lisbon. My ship will find nth. rs hi. 1, the other
sections. and prevents dandruff and hair fallin reality a mulorboat suspended Moth governim ri! and private ownering out, restores life to dead hair, rel.y a balloon, but the same motor that ship would b. st be
served by having moves mob, warts and superfluous
drives the airship will be able to the land ..impact.
It probably will hair. For any blemish of the fa"
I ropel
the boat through the water take un ait I Congress, howi-vrto call and consult Mrs. Bambini.
should we come dow n. If the w orst ad Inst tlii
o
happens we can cut the buloon adrifi
The t xoei :m.i
will be successful.
CITIZEN
und make our way to land In our end a veneration
ill see a real for' st
WANT ADS
.New turK Times.
u.oturoout.
n the sandhills.
Kansas- City Star.
BRING RESULTS.
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Cotton Covert Cloth In brown, tan, grey
and blue 28 Inches wide and will make a
serviceable wash skirt or riding skirt, worth
In a
regular way 15c. Saturday Night,
Per yard
jqc.

.

i

'lauqua circuits, however, the rafttis

15c Cotton Coverts 10c.

Another big lot of Women's Sleeveless
nibbed Vests. The 12 'j, and 13 cent kind.
For Saturday Night only
3
2."c.
Sizes 4, 5, and 6.

19c.

:,.-,-

An Ohio man has perfei

fcrioiid.

Women's Vests 3 for 25c.

fr

Fin on hose Supporters In pink, light
blue anil white only. The k'.nd that usually sell lor 35c. .Saturday Night Special

oi-e-

It has just been ascertained that the Japanese sunar trust has defrauded
roveriiment of 4.000.000 yen. .;nd by means of false weigfits.
Are all
trusts just natural-borthiis?

Wie

ri

19c.

I

The mayor of Kenosha, Wis., In sorely troubled to ascertain what is the
Hegal length for feminine bathing suits so that he can Issue a proclamation
tatconrdtngly. , This Is a matter that is not regulated by law.
It merely
around the "nerve" of the weartrs of such suits.

the

Taf-lo-

either self trimmed or button
worth 7 Sc. Special
Ittr

B

of the Southwest.
and the "square deal."

Xlfte Ota 3imes

f

AILIS

XcwsT-apc-r

CITIZEN HAS:
The Flmwt Equipped Job Depart ment In New Mexico.
The Latest Hi ports by Associated Press and Auxiliary

OUT

trimmi

H.-lt-

49c.

BELTS

dozen black stitched taffeta

4

THE

N. M.,

TSE AIJjrQfJERQVE

T7a

21. 11M.

"

The only Illustrated daily newspaper In Xew Mexico and the best adTer.
anrdlam of the southwest.
TUt, advocate of Itrpublloan principle

d

Muck
and Sateen Skirts
with embroidered, accordion pleated and
tailored flounces, value to $2.25. Saturday Night Special
$1.50

5.00

Month by Mall
Month by Carrier Within City Limits

Entered an second class matter at ttie
Act of Conirrea of March 3, 1879.

SILK

About

Verc-ale- .

2T.

SCBSCTUrTIOX RATES:

Tear by Mall, In Advance

Jl l,Y

SATURDAY NIGHT, JULY 24th, 1909, FROM 7 TO 9 O'CLOCK

EDITOR

MANAGING

HAH IUAV,

AFTER. SUPPER

PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY.

ly

T7.h

t
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Your Selection
OF

A

GOOD BANK

Is important not only (or the present, but
also for the years to come.
The right bank connection will be a material
help to your every day business.
This bank has a successful record of safe, conservative banking from the day of its organization.

THE BANK OF COMMERCE

....

ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS
$200,000

3

Citizen Want Ads for Results

PATtlWAV, JULY

21,

ALBUQUERQITE CITIZEN.

109.

PAGK TUUhh,.

TMIE TWIEWTTr -- OTRfTO AMMGJML

EKIP
LARGEST, GREATEST AND GRANDEST IN THE HISTORY OF THE ENTIRE SOUTHWEST
The management has arranged one of the most complete list of attractions ever offered, including exhibits of the Natural Resources of New Mexico, its vast Mineral, Agricultural and Horticultural Wealth,
which standing alone form a complete education and are worth journeying far to see.

PRESIDENT WILLIAM H, TAFT

the guest of the City of Albuquerque during the great exposition, and at which time the inventor of
one of the most successful airships ever constructed will make official tests around Albuquerque.
Will be

will be offered for
amateur baseball, a series of games have
been arranged which will decide the

con-testi-

Amusements Galore Marathon Races,
Fireworks and all kinds of amusements
both old and new will be provided for

$1,500 in prizes

Albuquerque now being in the official
racing circuit, the visitors will witness
the best race horses in the country
for purses amounting to $6,500.
ng

entertaining and amusing the visitors.

the Great Southwest.

of

championship

Ample Hotel and Restaurant

i

Accom-

modations will be provided, and the secretary will gladly make reservations for
those who request him to do so.

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, OCTOBER II, 12, 13, 14, 15 AND 16, 1909
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, ENTRY BLANKS, ETC., ADDRESS THE SECRETARY

W. S. TBGMT,

Pres.

JOMM

but in name oulv. and because it la Itoche-Segu"Tonight there is a reception at the
was too late then to remedy our mutual mistakes. And there the matter Flyaee," he went on hurriedly. "All
rests. It shall rest there though K I'aris will be present. If you care to
cost me my life to fight men's laws." accompany me. It would he very ophave
His hot eyes met hers for a mo portune to announce It then.
My
ment, and he knew then that ne just landed from New York.
ght neither bend nor breuk her will Iricnds would assume that we had
tc his. She wa-- so very beautiful in met anj married there, which would
We need not undeceiva
her disdain, defying him through life save gossip.
to death itself, that he repented in Ihem."
r.

It was Fanchette who first rauK.it
fight of monsieur's carriage as It
atnniii-ialmost opposite the window
the was gazing from, and so extremis
was her alarm in consequence tnat
she could only point to it, while her;
Th-a sound.
inn rtuivoil
girl and she had just returned from
ihi.ir excursion to the Avenue Mar- ceau. had been discussing the advisability of flight from the Rue d"s
Trois Freres because of their unfov-unat- e
encounter with Direk Arend-se-

s

l

n.

That individual had Introduced
himself to them, even 8 Mis Sophia
had observed, first a a fellow
r.
of theirs upon the
in which Ruis. they had already recognized him. and then as a dear
Stephen
trend of the
luaintance. who was, he averr d,
. arching
the city high and low for
hi errant cousin. He had proved so
determinedly insistent that the ri rl
at length complied with his request
for h r present uddress. and she felt
fclad tnat he hail not yieldi d to the
to
mislead him. when
temptation
looking back as they
Fanchette,
turned III at the street door, saw tint
he had followed them hither at a respectful distance. He had set off hotfoot Immediately he was thus natis-liethat it was safe to do so, and
might now be back at tiny moment
with one of the two men they were
most anxious to escape. And. in
.mine the other.
the girl said list"It is monsit
lessly, after she had found out wh.it
The
bad so frighten.,! Kanchctte.
hour she leivelf had been dreading
for so long bad conic but it found
her with senses dulled by aniiiipi-- l
pas-sen-

s:

t

self-style- d

d

in-.-

ion.

"U

is

You

monseiir

now. Fanchette.
leave me lor an instant.
I. rave

must be
And do not

Sic,
haw
something here which will speak for
loud
not
in if our own voi. es are
enough."
She sipped one band Into a pocket
of the coat she was still wearing and
rouglit out the revolver which had
rcrn d her in such good stead on th?
occasion of her night journey from
New York to Stormport.
S!e Inrseir threw the door wile
and motioned to monsieur that he.
r.U'lit i me in. He did no. deferen-t:ailno
o:a
i tii in hand, speaking
guide had one-motuiul'. In- - sharp-eyAnd then.
been shut out.
Dnijiiiiir!" he said, imploringly.
She sc anned him closely for a m
and saw that he had n t
t w.l
h
a
Almost
f hanged.
had gone by since that dark night en
win. h she had fled from him, leaving b, hind, in token of for desperatu
r, '..le iii, well ling nne which he
had placed upon h- -r flug. r an hour
bcf.oe. Ah' Had sin- but known In
time, had her eyes not been so
blind to the brand she cou! 1
I

1

e,

I

ve-m-

.

that instant and more bitterly than

on his smooth
forehead. She had once thought him
handsome and believed in him and
trusted him implicitly. And Insight
into his true character had come to
le-only an hour too late!
She was no longer the unsophisticated girl whom he. with his wide
Knowledge of the world, had thought
he might still bring to book for h".
She was a woman now
behavior.
end altogether lovely, this, his as yet
unkissed duches.se.
I
have com
"liagmar," he said,
Am I not
In re to plead with you.
your husband'.'"
"Was what that woman told me at
the church door true?" she asked
him. in a lone at which he winced as
though it had In en a Whiplash.
He bit his lip. counting the chan
that a lie might pas.--, but knew that
nothing but the truth would serve
see so plainly now

him.

"It was true, to in shame." i:e
wws
said. "Hut listen, I higiuar.
sec
nr. more than a boy l.n n, hii-.
titiapp. .1 me That happens to o
many ol us.
.
"No. I do not seek to excuse
I
It at her expense.
only play you
I., lie lenient with inc.
It was n i
fault, and
altogether
"It WAS i. lie she broken in, i ..t
.l ,
but in a niee which bu t
him more than would have the s. oi"i
am glad that o,i
lie deserved, "anil
I
saoul.l haw :
ilo not d. n it. i
count you coward as well as-- - -have no wish '.o
l'ut, never mind
judge sou. It was inn and yet yoli
call yourself my h usiiali.l "'
but shHe would have spoken.
ield up a hand and so silenced b in.
"You w.re a poor man when
married you." sin wnt on sit'..y.
in-,-

i

.

,

1

1

i.--e

1

1

"1

l.l not

know

would

till'

ore

- Cod
be Die .1. s Ke.es and
ou loved tile
help ill.'- - I o.ll.'Ved
p t hat i was. out. nl.
me '
"You mat lied no biii.-viiil.e a rich ni.iiis h.n.ss. and for the
sake ot w .,.t: you might get wi:h

day

no ."

He would haw cried denial if r.e
could, bllt ..Ill.l. rod speechless. Wl'll

lent head.

"Very well," she agreed, willing to

he could have thought possible a past avoid needless notoriety. If that were
n ore soiled and black than she might possible, and lie withdrew, sufficienteven imagine. For her sake, even at ly well pleased.
Dagmar. Duchess des Reyes, heard
that late hour, ho might do much.
If he him go dowtibtairs with dragging feet.
H .. was vet voung. in years.
should prove himself more worthy of
her, she was too generous of heart
not to reward him.
"listen then," he requested eagerin
ly. "While you are my wife
came, it is scarce seemly that w
should live thus, as open enemies. 1
have not ceased to seek you since you
left me, and now we shall sureiy oe
aole to come to sonic arrangement
whici will give us both gnatei peace
'"1 am well off since 1 fill heir to
my old uncle's vineyard at las UeVcs.
You will not refuse from me that
which is your due.
"It may oe. too, that my life will
in w.iich case II
not be owr-loiiwould be well that you weie recognized as lmchesse des Kevcs without
lurth.r delay. I do not speak thus
to affect you to pity, but my doctors
I
need not lay up any
i ne that
provision against old age.
Would it not please y.iu to es- ill
the Hotel des
t.ihli h .Wllll'Sclf
i..c..i ui.il,. remain in mv own
'quarters on this sale of the river? And
solemnly promise that you will have
my
I... lurtlu r cause to complain of
I

1

conduct."

slightly, so earn-- ,
and the girl had
ahr
li.ard it Willi .lose attention.
s
no
anxious than he to ut- g
haras-inmode of lit"
t.illl
than had I,. ... p.. lot of lap to liiu
l mil
this Stephen
voiip
most mu x pec'."
whos.(eta ill la li
Ac.
slurb. .1 her
tirrval had
long t inak Ul
not t.i ,i
it di
His voice
was ins appeal.
c.--
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mind

"It sli.i!
1"

lint
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ton.
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saPl
sn h
..ur pi.

premises
r ag. l. all tnat was
In asstir.
tor the
face
il III Ills II iiul-ound. r the spell (,f
e ohiltel
Kl.l. loin presence, looking more
in. in he might
tile gallant
ol
i). ii than
Fan h. tte had
l,.c,
w
seen him hetore
May
lag.Y our
a
wail
..rt you."
Sh e shook her head
Fallclletle will go Willi tne."
II
how. d. I'll 'i k it) i! down his iii.l- prompt
to
gr; i. si hoolui,' himsi It
.r.

"I shall

I

t.--

l

1

.

"I could haw told you ih.n thil
he was dead, and that his millions
would all go els. wh.ie if 1 should
you lovej uh. diellce.
marry you. but
I

oil
t

.

thut they might not lose a single
moment In making their escape from
other callers. Then they descended
und drove off in the more Imposing
equipage, amid the open curiosity of
the Kue des, Itois Freres.
A short
hour after the two had
fied there
to the Uuiw des Trois
Freres in a great hurry a tali,
with bloodshot, quarrelsome
eyes, and a dark fellow wearing a
gnat black beard and moustuche.
"You must ask the great Due des
Kevcs where she Is now." the concierge explained slowly, to their impertinent inquiries. "And when you
fcee him you will also see the wicked- fail-ma-
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Harry ha

been gently training; auiil
condition to run anly loajf
distance race.
ntthr-Hop-i
Is has begun training;
IN SEATTLE RACE
boy. Snewown Wickcnoya.
U
has not yet tuned Shewowa but Lsw-- 1s
thinks he will make a good Iitng
llopi I jiil Who Won Marailiou
distance man. His movement Is beuo-lifulsmooth. It is possible that n
los Angvlcs Is I' Irked for
may be taken along to Seattle wiOl
Winner In lllg INelll.
McLean to assist the young champio
In training.
Iwis will not risk Shi-tin- I
I'hoenix, July 4
oua in any race without m.tru traini.irangeiiients can be made. Harry
ing
than it Is possible to givn tlioi
Mi'Liaii, Hie
opi Indian hoy. wh
von the eighteen mile Marathon at between now and the time of ta-- ?
lo.s Angeles, w ill be entered in in i j meet.
race ahovc two mi'is on th iitowra n
Total's 1 d.
ol tii' amateur alliletic meet ,,l th
August
S. attle e.vp os;t :on, frmii
Sir Paolo Tostl, the popular mag
tl
to II. Uue of hi. . races is a Mar- composer, hat a fad tor upholstering,
..1 and it is claimed for him that all ot
of
athon for tile lull
in.les and a fi action.
the upholstering
of Lady Tiwu's
John K. I.' wis, M. la aii s train. v drawing room furniture has ben
husbandI
done by her celebrated
WITH Yul'. an. manager, lias written to the
"li.MI.MAI!," UK SAID. "I HWK ' M K H KliK Ti I TUK A
The Circle.
asking
ot
meet,
the
Seattle
AM
NUT Yul'lt Hr.SHANli?"
, .
th.
rius of entry und oua It! oat ions
Public Inspection Initteit.
It is possible that lie
and timk into a hair, a tt. d s.gli.e.--t aritoci at tti.it w - h ue li ft in necessary
1.1
on her t elll
Il'lall e."
II,' bus.
Is's niay hae alread been closed
On
the laboratory of th 1'inkhant
O'o be 'oiit.nued. I
and Mi l., an will thus be ban. d
"I eoiild not to. I surrender. Ka.i-- i
Medicine Company at I.ynn. Mass., M
troiu competitiofi.
ch. tie." she s I'd. drearily.
Tli' i
A Nittlit Klder'g llald.
- "
In the event thai In. ... allow, d to a large sign which reads as follows:
was no nth. r way. and
"Public inspection Invited from :J9
r Mi la an wilt ma'e it h p e
itit.
night
are
worst
calome.
riders
lllId)
The
lllol
t.v
I'am h. it.
'l
K.
Lydl
A. M. Until 4:00 J'. M.
Ave
win
to
mile
the
fftoll
r.i".'.
ralO
They
pills.
cr
or
oil
aloes
iton
strong arms.
Medicine Co.'
I'lakham
I., w
ii k t
urn
hi
thinks
that
"
;
.b ar hear'.'
"
t"" "
"You l.ax- oie w.
This means thut everything in conwith Dr. King s New Mfe I'llls. The? American i.coid tor that di ta ne.
,
t).
wini'-i1'!puptone a car
At Seattle Hatry will
nection with the pieparatlon of LydUa,
hu
Inconvenience,
never
or
distress
.
t
n
j;
holding the i in;
torm lus
I'inkhain's Vegetable Compound la
than lie met ii
always cleanse the system, curlnt cuainst faster in.-her glusp. "You have done Well. colds, headai he, constipation. malari
I. os Angil.s
"ra.k in. n trout cv. ry open to public Inspection. The roota
..
Forget the pa-- t. 2.1c at all dealers.
and it s best s
part of tliu I'nit. d
late, will
and h. rba are tested for uniformity ut
ol what inignt haw
Think i.o in
among then strength, and the utmost care anil (alamming- larg
been."
i o ccuracy ib maintained throughout tb
i. si n Ucl
The rapid increase In our business w ill he SOUIc of the
I 'a ncliette
go alhletlS of the east.
Presently
entire preparation of this great remt i
is duo to Rood work and fair treatedy for
packinif, her mistress helping In r
ci'ian's Ills.
Since returning from I.. Aug.
ment of our patrons. Ilubhn Laundry
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make
asked
w in to ..ii. on impulse and in known our mama e ?"
and 1'aneh.tle could
haste. There .as 10. tun- - lor ex- most liti in j
And. on the nurch steps rear. . Iv recognize in such a timid
planations
I
suppliant the haughty Due des lleves,
found out
"You arc my husband, as you say Vicomtd Alglemont and Seignuer dt
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Where To
Worship

Tho first ItaplNt Clmrrli J. A.
Shaw peMor. corner of Broadway and
Lead avenue. Preaching at 11 a. m.
0
Report of the Condition of
Subject "Not Ten Days or Forty."
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. I'nion
'.Continued Prow Page One.)
j Young people's meeting at Ongrega-- .
tlonal church nt 1 p. m. Union servthan was being done nt present and ices at Congregational church at ft p.
that befnre he could net intelligently m. Rev. J. A. Shaw, the preacher.
he would lie forced to make the some The public cordially invited.
t sis mid experiments, that the company asserted. It had made, in order nerHM (ViMLTegiitloiinl Churrlt Corthe close of business July 3, 1909
Broadway and Coal avenue, W.
t.i try and discover the cause of the J.
pastor. Sunday school at
(Monday, July 5, 1WI9 being-- a holiday.)
shortase, all of which would mean :45Marsh,
a. m.. H. 8. Llthgow, superinadditional de lay without relief.
I'reachlng by the pastor at
At the conclusion of the reading of tendent.
RESOURCES
May
arguments
by Attor- 11 a. m. Solo by Miss Lulu
answer
the
and
will receive
Loans and Discounts
matinee on Wednesday
.
1)033,2.T8.!8
neys Dobson and Mc.Millln, Mr. Burk-hn- Palmer. 7 I'nion young people's meetp. m. Topic "Heroes of Mising at
iionds and Other Securities
lo(XKUX)
took up the argument for the sions
In China.'
12!ooaX)
.
Heal Estate
At R p. m. the union
souvenir, and every matinee a ticket will be
city.'
for the Highlands will bo held
Furniture and Fixtures
n,5TiO.0O
He asserted that the company had service
In this church. Sermon by Rev. J. A.
Casta and Due from other bunks
567472!98
given for two special prizes on Wednesday
utterly failed to comply with the Shaw,
pastor of Baptist church. Miss
terms of Its franchise.
$1,627,961 56
Rose Harsch will sing a solo. All are
Afternoon.
Water, Not fine. Wanted.
welcome to these services.
LIABILITIES
wa"What we want Is water Just
Capital Paid Up
$ 150,000.00
Ilrtt Methodist Kplscopal Clitirch
ter." said Mr. Burkhart.
:
"In asking
Surplus and Profits
42,128.14
for n receiver, we are asking for a The Rev. J. C. Rollins. D. D., pastor.
Subject
Check
to
Deposits
Sunday
ev957,123.00
school meets at 9:45
special remedy for a special condi- The
.
of
Deposit
Certificates
ery
Time
Sunday
proC.
478,710.42
morning.
H. Appleton,
tion, which we must meet. A
All Seats 10c
Matinee Every Day
ceedings in mandamus would not be superintendent. Strangers are cordial$l,627,9Cl.rj6
ly
invited to attend.
adequate, for the court coulJ only
The Epworth League meets at 7
Evenings 7:15, 8:15, 9:15
enforce It with a fine, were he to
Territory of New Mexico, County of Bernalillo ss.
In favor of tne city.
A fine Is o'clock. ('. TV French, president.
All
I, W. S. Strickler, rice president and cashier of the above named bank,
young people are cordially Invited to
r.ot water and would not bring Immedo solemnly swear that 'the above statement is true to ihe best of rov know
attend.
diate relief, if at all."
- W. S. STRICKLER,
'
ledge and belief.
Public worship at 11 a. m. and S
in
attempting to
Mr. Burkhart.
Vice President and Cashier
on
the P. m. ai me morning hour Rev. W.
ud an affidavit, bearing
ijiiestii n of water supply, was met W, Havens will preach. In the evenSubscribe! and sworn to be'ure me this 3rd day of July A. D. W09
with objections by the attorneys for ing the Union service with the Pres.
R. M. MERRITT
4
byterlan
congregation, Rev. H. Coop- The objections wero
the defendant.
Notary Public
overruled but the attorneys for thJ er in charge. Music by the male quar- -'
Correct Attest
tet.
The public Ic cordially invited to
company declared that, they, might
SOLOMON LUNA
-A
J. C. BALDK1DGE
desire to answer those affidavits an I all services.
fc. ;
j
'
w.j.johnson
declared that they had .been given ni
Highland
318
Methodist
Clinrcli
opportunity to read them. The court
South Arno, Columbus A. Clark, pascase until 2 tor.
the
then adjourned
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. W.
o clock this afternoon.
F. Swartz, in charge. Preaching at
Many
Affidavits.
11 a. m. by the Rev. Edward LeBret-on- .
W. B. MOORE, Mffr.
When court again convened at 2
Junior League at 3 p. m., Mrs.
hj the MoUon Pic
o'clock this afternoon, Mr, Burkhart Clark, superintendent.
Program of
ture Pstenta Oo.
:
resumed argument for the city. He Bible drills and recitations.
)
declared that the Water Supply comSenior Epworth league will meet In
pany had made no effort to provide union service with other young peothe consumers, with an adequate wa- ple's societies at 7 p. m., at the ConThe Largest, the Coolest X
ter supply, until after July 14th, the gregational church. No evening sernight on which the city council or- vice at this church. Congregation heavy, $7.65 fi 8.30; pigs. 7.008.00;
and Safest
dered the city attorney to file suit. He ask to Join the other Highland bulk of sales, J7.704i8.15.
I"OU THOSE WHO WORK
"t)LD RELIABLE"
ESTABLISHED 1S7S.
Sheep Receipts 3.000; steady; nathat .beyond turning acequla vi-t- churches In union service at the ConMotion Picture Theatre X with either hands or head the ques- said Into
the mains and
air gregational church at 8 p. m.. eermon tive, 13.00 8.35; western, $3.00(1;
tion of good bread Is of great Im- pressure in one well, the company had to be preached by Rev. J. A. Shaw, 5 60; yearlings.
$4.60fi6.10;
native
in the Southwest
portance, as upon the quality of your (tiot tried to provide water. He declar past"r of the Baptist church.
lambs, $4."5'fi 8.15;
western lambs,
food depends the proper development ed inai me company coukj nave se$4. 758 6.10.
of physical strength and mental ac- cured well drillers In this city hut intivity. Study the question carefully stead of so doing. Its officials teleGrain and Irovlslons.
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
i
and you cannot but help conclude graphed on July 15 to Roswell for a
Chicago, July 24. Wheat July.
Inflammable
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
that Buster Brown bread will furnW:i well drilling outfit. In Its answer the
Sept., $1.05 ffr 1.05.
$1.07;
f
i
a greater percentage of mental an J Water Supply company
specifically
Corn July, 71"6c; Sept., 68
The .'Metals.
Films Used
Carries the Largest am Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries
physical vigor than will the uveraga stated that it had attempted to secure
New York, July 24. Lead quiet. OS '.4 c
quality of bread sold.
well drillers here but could not do so $4 30 Ti 4.35;
in the Southwest.
Oats Ju'y, 44?ic; Sept., 40V4W X
copper quiet, 13
and was forced to go to Koswell fur 13 Uc.
40&e.
IOC
them.
Pork July, $20.80; Sept., $21.00.
MW4
AJND
Mr. Burkhart presented
a lare
Lard July, $11.72; Sept., $11.-7- 2
Money
WAGONS
.Market.
PIONEER BAKERY,
11.75.
number of affidavits from city offiXew York, July 24. Call money
20 South First Street.
cials, water experts
Kibs
Sept.,
July,
$11.35
$10.40;
and citizens, romlnal; prime uaoer. 3 Cv 4 per
CENTRAL AVENUE
ALBUQUERUE .N. M.
which he used to bear out his asser- cent: silver, 50 c.
11.37.
tions. He said that after agreeing
wit! the city council, not to make
Kansas City Livestock.
St. Ionis Wool.
further use of aceijuia water for enKanas City, July 24. Cattle ReS't.
Louis,
un2 4. Wool
a
larging the supply, the Water Supply changed; territory and western meJf-um.- s, ceipts 300, Including 100 southerns;
company on the same night urnod
steers, $4.50& 7.00,
22Ti27c: fine medium.s, 2124c; steady; native
tho acequla Into the mains and that line, 12'd 18'ic.
scuthern steers, $3.40 ft 5,50; southern cows, $2.75 It 4.00; native cowj
the day following it notified the city
and heifers, $2.25 7.00; Blockers
that it would use.wurtr from the
cv York Stocks.
letting Promptly Attended to
ditch. He declared that the dltcn
$3.305.25; bulls, $2. 9
.New
York,
July
24.
Following and feeders,
water was impure and not fit for use. were closing quotations on the stoK 'ii4.25; calves.' J 3.50 It 7.25 ; western
eowv,
Mr. Burkhart told the court that xchnnge today:
steers, $4.25 It 6.25; Western
Phones: Shop 1065. Residence 352.
$2.75(0 4.50.
he believed in view of the showing Amalgamated ('toper
. . 81
Hogs
Receipts 2,000; 5c hlghe;
made by tho Water Supply
Step Ctrier Fourth St. and Copper Ave.
.. .116
J. .
heavy,
$7.50 7 85;
t alk of sales.
that !t was now prepared to drill X. w Yurk Central.
. . 135
'veils, that the appointment of a reALBUQUERQUE, N. H.
$7.S07.!5; packers and butchers,
Su;h-r. .132
Pacific. .
ceiver should ie postponed and thac I'n'on Pai irlc . . . . .
$7.75't
7.0; light, $7.407.80; pls-i. .lass
7.25- $.J-.'- !
tlu case should bo held In abeyance L S. t, el
, , .
. . 7 1
none;
pending a showing on the part of tlu
mark t
Sheep Receipts,
do. preferred . . .
. . 127
st, aily; muttons. $4.25 5.25; lamb.,
Water Supply company that it In$(i.50 7.70; range wethers, $4.00'
tended to provide an adequate kud-pi- y
Chicago Livestock.
of good water.
He said that in
Chicago, July 24.. Cattle Receipt, 5.50; range ewes, $3.25(5.00.
case this was done, the city desired 3 '0: steady;
beeves,
$4.501i7.60;
Lady Assistant
l UUUtjUVI VJUV.
In Uic laundry busincM
the right to reopen the case at any Texas steers.
To pro-M- T
$4.0U'U)5.75;
western
UUIIU1 Q
1IU1
t;me its officials were convinced th it f.tctrs, $4.00'i 5.75; atockers and feed-- i ou must do tlie best poeslMo work
the Water Supply company waj rot is. $3.00 115.10; cows and heifeis, in all lines of laundering
We have
j no specialties
making a proper effort to secure wa- $2
EVKKY article en- (i.10;; calves, $5.508.50.
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ter and permanently relieve the
Hogs Receipts 7,000; strong to 5c
every
In
department.
higher:
high
help
light.
class
$7.65&8.20;
J
mixed.
tqp
Co., back of
$7.50 fi 8.25;
heavy,
$7.45 8.30; liiiMTlal l4iiuidr
)
Triweekly
Phono 48. Red WacoiiH.
rough, $7.45 fif1 7.65; good to choice I
SPECIAL MADE BLASE.
114 South Second St., Corner Iron.
ROAD
EXPECTS
BOOKS
All new Iron beds.
Roomj for
rouiekeeplng.
Single room,
l.!S
Looms Leaf Ledgers
r week. No Invalids received.
VH SIU.L IT 1XK LKSS.
we si:ll
RUSH 10 SOUTHWEST
ixm lioss.
All KlndH of Loose Lof
Devices
Two Rooms Complete for $$1.Y
Magazine Binding
Three Rooms Complete for $01. IV
I'c'm Itevcut Order for C'uis
Santa
RubN-- r Stampa
j
Was In IreMtratiiii for Itlg
our new easy payment plan. A Dollar or two a week will do
Iovetigute
isusmc. Tills Inter.
and take notice.
Monthly if desired.
Dinner Set with every purchase of
FREE
$T0.00 or over.
,
To provide adequate train setvl.'e
West Gold. Tel. 606.
CROWN
CO.,
Ill
FURNITURE
on the new Belen cut-ofand other
SELL
IT FOR LESS.
HE
k
recently
m:i.l
lines,
lass.
roil
constructed
Jill
und
to
Expert Cleaning Co.
Round Trip Rates
out iti equipment to provide for all
emergencies, the Atchison, Topeka &
Is now ready to meet aDy corare-tiuo- - - $35 00
Angeles
Los
Santa Fe railway has placed with th
in the cleaning line all we
Pullman Car company a heavy order
ask: Give us a chance to figure
Diego
San
35.00
with you.
lor pu.ssvr.ger cars, says tho Denvo:'
.are the article we manufacture
Redondo Beach
35.00
I
Republican.
CALL
.
in speaking of the purchase. V. J.I
Catalina
Island
37.25
INCORPORA TED
hkick. passenger traffic inanugir .'f'
San Francisco - - - 45.00
"Yes. we are'
the Santa Pe. bald:
preparing to handle the heaviest busi-nrrSanta Barbara 35 00
in t!;e history of tho company.
B. II. Briggs & Co.
Kvery condition points to an unprt
Tickets limited to November 30, 1909
movement to ('aliforniii, ColGlad to answer questions
orado and the southwest during th'!
next
311 W. Gold
twelve months. Husiness '
I'bone 024
WM.
BALFOUR, Agent.
steadily improving in all parts of the
country, and when business generis good, California, Colorado and
A.LVARADO PHARMAO ally great
the
southwest din ,v an ever increasing percentage of the travoi- Corner Gold An. and 1st St.
loving public.
car order that has
Albuquerque and Las Vegas
HIGHLAND PHARMACY just"Tilebeenpassenger
placed provides 130 cars f
all
will
and
round out our
elates
For tat tsason of
Occidental Building
oar
equipment most fcutislaclorily. Tne
r
CalleloM ersam la mora
pew
ears
to
are
be
used
in tilling out
8ring U Your Prescription! j,aps und replacing old cars;
than sv.r. All orders,
In makor small. In or out of ths
(
4
more
ing
our
uniform
California limmttr. promptly carad for, aad
This means that August 5 to 8, inclusive, you may buy a thirty day
ited trains and in providing adequate
lrfry In gooa coalition,
oth-i- r
service
Helen cut-of- f
round trip ticket from Albuquerque to Salt Lake City for $31. 95,
the
for
and
cnarnntaaA.
lately opened lim s and brunches.
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THE BANK OF COMMERCE
OF ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

Every Lady Attending
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L. B. PUTNEY

tp.'-tin-s

THE

WHOLESALE

GROCER

Non

ADMISSION

FARM

ED. FOURNELLE

FREIGHT

Strong Brothers

Carpenter

and Builder

i Albuquerque Foundry&Machine Works

M UTOMOBILE

.
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Mrs. R. B. Patten

Have a Look
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Rooming House

post-offlin-

WE FURNISH

'WAKE UP9
1HRN10N
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GROSS

is

H. S. LITHGOVV

Tuesdays

DRUCCISTb

....

& COMPANY

KELLY

WHOLESALE
GROCERS

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers

The Matthew Dairy

Snpplj Company
tTSS No.

fourth at Phons

and Return

pop-Wa-

&

411.
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Sandias Home
at Tijeras Canyon
II it and cold lunches und

re-

freshments
Mineral
served.
and good pure fren't water, cold
a Ice without let-- , relieves Kidney Trouble, Heart Llurn,
etc.

n,

Don't let the baby suffer from
aores or any Itching of the.tkii.
lHaii's Ointment gives instant relic',
varea quickly. Perfectly sfe for
ch;I-c're-

All drugglets sell it.

Half Fare
ct In c

Salt L

Pure Ice Cream
ltll

Thursdays

aaturaays

it

UP 460

In Our Shop

e.

Excursions

it

THE

i

The Place to Speiid an
Outing.

Consolidated Liquor Go,

The most comfortable things in the
world are old shoes und old friends.
STAfiK TO Ji-'.- I'.'. LEAVES 211
WKST iOLl EVERY MORMXti AT
S OTIXH'K.
TO RENT lly day or Iiour, Max- well touring car. Phone, ofllce 1020;
residence, 52.
Very low price on garRen hose to
close out stock. Come In before wi
are sold out. I. H. Cos. 70 W. Ceo
tral.

EVERYTHING. IN OUR LINE
Write

tor Illustrated
OFFICE

AND

provided you ask for ticket to Salt Lake City and return reading
via Santa l"e to and from Denver, Colorado Springs or Pueblo.
All Denver trains of the Santa I'e pass through Colorado Springs
and Tueblo, affording unrivaled 120 mile view of the Rockies.

Catalog and Price List
SALES

I2i and I23 North First St.

ROOM

Phone

I38

City

Shi

The Scenic Line
To G. A. R. Encampment
Fu'l partYular about tickets, stopovers, through cats,
dioeriptive literature may be had by upplyiDjr toj

Wm. Balfour, Agent; Albuquerque

a!0

asserts, declined to accompany him
and declined to reside In New Mex- BOYS WILL PLAY
that Mr. Kistler has
Charging desertion, Ilnhrrt E. Kist- ico. He asserts
declined to reside with
ler, wtio itntp In hi petition that repeatedly
him and he asks that the marriage
he formerly lived In Allentown, Fa., contract
be annulled. The couple has
today brought mit for divorce from one child, a girl.
his wife. M. Dorothy KlKtler. Kistler
to r.ntt-rtHiYniitlirnl Muii'lnii
Mate in hi petition that in 190H h
iKiwntoun linilc This
A woman may be said to woar well
w as com pulled to come to New MexEvening.
ico for his health.
Mr. Kistler, he when she doesn't wear off.

NEW MKXRX)

11IVT
SlIT THIS

WOMAN

FISHER DELAYED

Tl

The

land

ESDI

For
CELEBRATED

Well

Ifarnard

Hoys'
t the

Lindeniann

&

will play a concert

z

BY FRIENDS JOKE
I'.l

on Bogus Warrant
lao Man HeldHint
to Miss Ills
Which au-wTrnln.

A day behind the party with which
he Intended taking a fishing trip to
the Pecos, Vance C- - Wilson, preview nt of the (Uorleta Fin and Feather
club of El Paso, passed through Albuquerque this morning In a hurry to
Join his friends at the famous New
Mexico fishing resort.
Wilson was to have made the trip
with
several others, who passed
through the city yesterday on their
way to the Pecos, but missed Ms
train as a result of a "joke" perpetrated by his admiring friends In the
Pass City, Just as he was about to
board the train he was arrested and
the train pulled out before he could
get an explanation of the reason for
hit arrest or secure his release. Then
It developed that the warrant was
bogus and Wilson' delay was due to
friends who thought he would appreciate their efforts In hit behalf.

bandstand this evening and
plan to make a downtown concert
a
once
week a feature of the mutltal
program for the summer. The concerts hereafter will probably be
p!ayed each Wednesday evening hereafter. Following is the program for
this evening:
1
"The American Musician"
Miller
! (a) "Santiago Flynn."
(b) "I'd rathr Be a Lobster
Than a Wise Guy". . . . Morc
(c) "LIU and Lou," song and
dance
Hail
3
Overture,
"Lea Couronne de
BohTn
Vlctolre"
4
"La Paloma"
Trader
5
"Down In Jungle Town". . .Morse
6
i(F. K. Ellis)
Trombone solo
7
Ltberatrl
"Kansas City Star"
(Finale for trombone.)
g
"The Trade Excursion Special."
THREE BABIES
9
"America."
F. K. ELLIS, Director.
The concert tonight won't InterWANTING HOMES
fere with the regular Sunday evening
concert by this champion concert
band of the Southwest at Robinson
Iloniei Society Will Take
park tomorrow evening. The pro- Children's
4'liarge of Las Vegas Family.
gram for Sunday l as follows:
1
March, "The Crack Regiment"
Rev. W. A. Nichols, field worker
Kro.vn
for the New Mexico Children's Home
I "War Dance "of the N'avajos"
society, will go to Las Vegas tonight
(Descriptive.)
S
to take charge of three homeless
Waltles "Kiss of Spring"......
Rolf ihildren of that place.
4
The oldest of the three little waifs
."Blue Feather" (Intermezzo)..
Morie Is. only 7. and the youngest Is an infant. The mother is an invalid and
(First time.)
5
cannot care for them. The father
Overture, "Echoes of the West"
Brooks deserted the mother and babies sev. . j
6
Tradler eral months ago and ha not been
"La Paloma"
7
Serenade, "In the Forest"....
heard from since.
Ripley
The case Is one of the most pltlfu!
g
Liberattl to come to the attention of the Chil"Kansas City Star"
(A trombone fiesta.)
dren's Home society, but it will not
9
be long before each child will bo In
"Star Spangled Banner."
.
.
a good home. So tor the society has
F. K. ELLIS, Director.
had no trouble finding homos for
A good part of the enjoyment of bright and healthy children.
your vacation depends on your foot
wear. Buy a pair of cool, comfortG AUDIENCE
able, stylish low shoes, the kind we A B
sell, and get all the pleasure that is
In It. Our prices are very reasonable.
FOR HILTON TRIO
C. May't Shoe Store, 314 West Central
avenue.

will satisfy the tastes of all persons who love
delicious flavors.
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ALPUQTTEROTTE CITIZEN.
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SVU HIVW, 4V1.Y 21,

Pnim1t

and Fittings

.

SEE

TOO LATE TO CXASSIFT.

general
for
Woman
WANTED
washing. Giod
No
housework.
wages; by the. month or by the day
Apply 600 N. 4th street. Phone 811.

mmm
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"Had dyspepsia or Indigestion fol
years. No appetite, and what I did
eat distressed me terribly. Burdock
Blood Bitters cured me." J. H. Walker, Sunbury, Ohio.

To Reduce our stock

of

Metal Beds

This Week all;

wc-off- er

our enameled Iron Beds, sold formerly at from $20 to $25 at

ngS.OQ EACHi

l- -

ALBERT FABER, Furniture, Carpets, Draperies

concert does not take place until
Wednesday evening.
The affair Is to be given under the
auspices of the lodge for the purpose
of raising funds to reimburse
the
lodge treasury for money spent recently in entertaining Elks passing
through the city on their way to Los
Angeles to attend the convention. The
money was spent in a public cause
and the concert should be patronized
by the city in the same spirit.
The Hilton Trio Is one of the most
worthy musical organizations traveling in the southwest. It Is composed
of three young ladies, musicians of
Miss Eva Hilton, the violin.Musical Event at the Elks' Theatre talent.
ist, is a New Mexico product, being
Ih KxiKxfcri to Draw
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. H.
Crowd.
Hilton, of San Antonio,
Preparations for the Introduction
Constipation causes headache, nauof the Hilton Trio In Albuquerque
have begun In real earnest. Manager sea, dizziness, languor, heart palpitaMat son said this morning there Is lit- tion.
Drastic physics gripe, sicken,
tle doubt that the Elks' theatre would weaken the bowels and don't euro.
be filled for the occasion. The seats Doan'B Regulets act gently and cure
your
25 cents.
will be offered for sale at the book constipation.
Ask
store early next week, though the druggist.

308-31-

0

,.,,r

W. Central ZllZL'Zrl
.

ALL THE WAY Up

..

From the foundation to the shingles on the roof, we are
selling Building Material Cheaper than yon have bought
for many years. Save at least 25 per cent and

BUILD NOW

Rio Grande Material it Lumber Co.
PHONE 8.

CORSEIt THIRD AND MARQETTTE

SINGER CIGAR CO.
WHOLESALE AND BOX TRADE ONLY
203 East Central Avenue.

ONLY ONE MORE WEEK OF OUR

I

CLEARANCE
nz

OF UNPRECEDENTED BARGAINS
Do not fail to come in and look over our stock, there is something here you need and this will be the last opportunity to get it at the rediculously low price at which we are offering it

Rugs

Couches
$18.75 Full L4 Oak, Firm Plush Cover $11.25
7.00
15.00 Full
Oak, Fine Top Cover
7.50
14.25 Full L4 Oak. Fine Plush Cover
8.00
Oak, Fine Plush Cover
16.00 Full
Oak, Fine Plush Cover 12.00
24.00 Full
Oak, Fine Velour
34.00 Full
.
. 25 00
Cover Davenport .
1--

1--

1--

4

4

4

1--

4

Princess, full quarter sawed oak, serpentine front, French plate mirror 18x36
selling price $24.75 now - - $16.50

One lot of 9x12 Axminster Rugs
ranging in price from $29.00 to
Princesse same as abve, selling price
now $23.00
$15.00
Your choice while they
$33.00.

'

Ranges
One 6 Hole Range with reservoir and
warming Closet, Duplex grate, Pouch feed,
16 inch oven, nicely nickled, regular price
.
.
$27.50
$46.50 now only .
One 4 hole Charter Oak Range, Duplex
grate, Warming Closet, 14 inch Oven, nicely
nickeled, regular price 42.00 now . . $27 50
One 6 hole Square Range, Warming Closet, Duplex grate, Pouch feed, 18 inch oven,
nicely nickeled, regular price $47.75 now
. $27.50

Four Drawer Dressers

Dressers

Princess same as above 18x32 mirrors
- $14.50
Princess same as above 18x40 mirrors
selling price $25.75 now $17.00
Princess Imitation quartered oak finish, mirror 18x32, selling price $1800
.
.
.
.
now only .
$9.00
Full quarteed Oak, serpentine front,
18x40 French plate mirror with two
10x24 mirrors hinged at sides of large
one, regular price $54.00 now only
$35.00

$21.50

last only

selling price $20.25 now -

One lot 9x12 Seamless Tapestry
Brussel Rugs, regular price $22.50,
your choice while they last $15.00

Also some all Fiber Rugs
and Fiber and Wool Rugs
-

AT

Less than Cost

The above are just a few of the bargains we will

offer; there are

though you do not buy.

i

1

...

One lot 75 cent Pictures, your choice while
last

many others in all departments.

Full quarter sawed oak, lull swell front,
French plate mirror 22x28 regular price
.
,
.
$23.25 now only
$15 50
Wash stand to match above regular
. $6.50
.
$10.00 now
Solid oak dresser, swell top drawer,
French plate mirror 24x30, regular price
.
.
.
$19.00 now only
$12.50
Wash stand to match above, regular
$7.00 now
$o.00
Golden Elm Dresser, full swell front
French plate mirror 24x30; regular price
.
.
.
$23 50 now only
$15 00

...

Refrigerators thalncost
We have just a few Refrigerators lelt and while they
last we will sell them at Less than Cost.

Regular $15.25 now $ 9.50
Regular $16.85 now $10.50
Regular $10.50 now $ 6.50

they
35c

A visit to our store during the sale will pay you even

ALL ITEMS ADVERTISED SUBJECT TO STOCK

THE FUTRELLE FURNITURE COMPANY
West End Viaduct

West End Viaduct

rAGF SIX.

M.BTTQUERQDE CITIZEN.
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SOLO BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS
one sue only, regular pnee 50 per bottle.
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Off for the Honeymoon

PROMINENT MEN

Off for the train in a shower of rice and old boots the happiest shower that ever
fell upon the earth. It is the one time in life when ihe world seems the rosiest and
brightest, when everything seems bursting with the sheer jay and happiness cf living
But when the honeymoon begins to wane and the youngsters are ready o settle
down in a home of their own-th- en
begins the round of time old problems.
they
First
must find a flat, unless they are going to live with the otd folks. Then
they must buy the furniture-an- d
what fun it is too! and the cook--ye- s
it is wisest to
to have a cook even if she did learn "domestic science" at high school.
All of these problems can be simplified by a careful study of the want ad columns.
The best flat in the city will be found listed there-- if it is empty. Furniture just as
good as new is for sale in these columns. And the cook-y- es,
you can find her there
too by a little ad of your own.
Don't overlook these little suggestions and the honeymoon will still continue to shine
through all the dense clouds of realitysee if it don't. ,
--
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whet fl'.f-- extend a helping hand to these homes. Whin it in there it is
" kI without ice In such man- the o. others of foreiun birth are i.osi- - ofl'
nt-- r
thatit might h well not be there
Realizing '.his
tively unbelievable.
t h!1
Hy far-thgreater percentage
the I caltlt department Issues Its cir cf tenement
bottle fed
bV
cu'ais of hot weather Instructions in
,Wn"A
hP
'"J"1,
Erglisli, Polish French, German, Itul- nourishment for her
ian. Greek, Hebrew, Russian and sev- - motheror
the struggle for existence rise
eral of the composite tongues of south child
up. The mother mut go out to work
trn Europe. Strange as It may seem, by the
day and cannot afford to nurse
though In these circulars the health the child.
Though a child is left at
department lays greatest stress on the one
I
day nurseries during
Che
necessity of a daily bath for the little c!av ofHie ,tgerm
fie.'ie:itlv
lll'd
(.tie and the warnings against beer,
oT ice, that it
gets
whiskey, gin fizzes, pop, soda water, souredat by larkat night,
usually undo-- s
iime
coffee, lemonade or vodka and such whinaivoiiijillshinents
of the preceding
as only strong men can eat, the
12
Next t tour and germ
s?yet many a visiting nurse finds that tilledhours. ciirt
is the biggest bugaboo
imlk
How to Save Infants During it is this same injudicious diet, either
tight."
wholly or In part that has worked the We have to
Hot Months Becomes
d
baby that
mischief to the
lies In Its mother's lap, or on one of SANTA I'H PLANS
for
Serious Task
SKVEItAI. Tl NXi:i,S
the makeshifts for a cradle that do
duty In a tenement home.
San Hernardino Hun:
Health Board.
form
Visiting nurses numerically
The first tunnel to be driven on the
the main redemption staff for the Eos Angeles division of the Santu Ke
gradnurses
are
babies. All of these
is to be constructed at un early day,
t'"1"'"' JU,J
uates of prominent training schools according to the present plans of tht
of the ice trust and official reports of '
frequently embody the duties of engineer of the road.
growing infant death rate that con-- j treasurer, nurse and doctor In the
For yearw. or since the constructraats alarmingly with Chicago's gen-- : homes upthey visit. Their lists are tion of the San Diego line, the heavy
made
from names and addresses grades between Del Mar and
n- ,.,,rH h
nt the
mr.ntv
Sai
., , ,v,
rv n
,ma
new submitted by the employes and heads, Diego have hampered irafllc
to a
"
;
Ice dls- and
free
milk
different
the
great extent, and with the growing
problem: "How to cool milk without
taonBi and by thotie BPttle.
'
of tiie southern city the
Ice?"
ment residents whose daily house to importance
management
finally decided .o
The city council has taken up the house canvass of the slums unearths do away with has
as much as possible of
poor baby's case and appropriated ten an appalling number of sick and
the elements which hinder the movebabies.
dollars for relief and rem-n- g
ment of trains.
"Conditions as we find the mare
dlal work by the infant welfare com-- ;
in order to eliminate
the steep
one
imagination,"
of
commented
But
charities.
united
of the
it will
hill
Soledad
at
be
Sorrento
young
"Any
reeking
nurses.
In
uniformed
live
the
Chleago
babies
0.0o0
necessary to construct
tunnels,
alums, in homes of dire, poverty, filth where from one to ten children and one 1. lino feet in length three
oth-eid
and the
and ignorance and don't get good milk most frequently a cat or two. a dog
400 each and although no definW,
and
perhaps,
boarders
several
A.
the
m fapt. Health Commissioner
ite statement has as yet been made
has the greatest difficulty In ents will occupy one room with no that the hill will be done away with
Only
keeping down the quantltes of sauer- -- sanitary provisions whatever. drink-TeIn this manner.
It is the plan on
e
the father Is
rant. corned beef, whiskey, beer, cof- too frequently
which the engineers are now figuran
by
so
perhaps
or
mere
maimed
ruise.l
to
fed
and roast pork that is
24 months accident that lie can't work. The gen-til- d ing and have been fur months, and
Infants from 24 hours to cooled
and ral rule Is that you will find a broken It is said to be the only feasible plan.
Pure milk, properly
',.,.,) from nerms. files and dirt. Ih 'own mother striving to bear artdsup-t
Misfortune makes the man. Even
geuing rear children In the intervals of
the need, but the problem or
the family. Pure milk, sup- a dog doesn't appreciate happinivs
it this summer in the face of higher porting
has plied at a low price by the milk com- till he has had a few tin cans tied
rests and the increase of babies Mrs.
mission, finds place In only a few of to his tail.
4,.t nbout sUinn.'d Dr. Evans.
Esthel Fiilkenstein. who is strusElingjn
In constant need of funds ai ine
settlement house; Miss Mary
F. McDowell and the visiting nurs.s
or the united charities anil the other
memworkers. Mrs. Fulkenstein is a trying
ber of a committee which is of ice.
to secure from the city. In li.u
thermos bota quantity of
tles, which by the vacuum principle
maintain milk at an ven temperature
mueK needless pain wHen tHej delay using Cardui
for 72 bonis, a period that In hot tenior tneir iemaie troubles. jUerdui has been round to
la'K or lee ii"en
nients and tlo-ithe
relieve headache, backache, pain in the Bide and dizwould reo ,iie a dozen times can
that the mothers
H mount
ziness arising from deranged organs.
does more
.ent prices. Dr. I. A. Abt.
buy at
relieve,
srrit-te- n
if
than
used
isor to the Infant welfare
persistently,
many
medical
have
careful test
:s having a
commit!'
cured
to
Bay,
that
them.
i count
made of milk put
and bae'
Commissioner
bott'es.
Into
the
o investigating, for
tion means much In prac
possiiiii
among the
.if condition
tieal
recent victory of 'hebabies
nance requiring pastetjrizpres. I't
milk ntomises some relief
lug of
e U culled upon as never
s
I" nil
oefoii ' l: Ip save the babies.
rate ninong bab.es has
The i.i.-.iricreas il - per cent this year and last
a ;b i'd of the city's deaths were
ahles. 7n per cent of them less than
Mrfl. Maxwell Johnson, Tampa. Fla., rites: "CartW cored
two viais old. A sixth of the total
me after doctors and everything elia had failexL I had been sufferrecord of midsummer. July.
vss
ing with numb spells ever sines I waa 16 Tears old. One daj I
Augn! and September. Figured in
decided to take Cardui. I hare now taksa o bottles and I can say
lnonev only, the cost is enormous
a pitiful and potenlious waste for
that it has cored me. I adriae all suffering women to gire Cardui
costs nt least $'A
every life fune-.'- l
a Ion? and fair trial
i ..tapering debt In a tentnd th..
Mrs. Johnson suffered years. Hart joo? Do yem vi&K to?
ement le ine. Even economically, any
means to ssen the infant death rate
Cut wnj Buffer at all r Take UarduL (Jive It a fair txiaL
will tie a great saving
AT
DRnO STORES
The squalor with which tlnse cru-sai- b
is trtqst "luht. the Igt.or.utc they
must overeuine and the superstition
and prejudice that must be downed

BABY

PROBLEM

,1 T

l--

BOTHERING

cine

1

pain-racke-

,i

par-Eva-

ram-enstel-

Women Suffer

r

It

it

--

TAKE

:

'

.ran

o

n

'

'

It Will Help You

V-a-

t'-- i'

i

I

All,

SEME
First Conservation Congress
Will Be Attended by
Bright Minds of

Mlffl

iLJ
Tco1:!

cvV
if

a

jH)

j!

-- SiicuIp,
24.
Wn.. Jii!
Tho executive board of the Wiisliingtnn Consi
assoclatkm liaf about complete"
an elaborate program for the First
National Conm rvatioa ciintrresa of the
rnlted States, to be helil in the Auditorium of the
'Xpopltlon, August 2B, 27, 2S. liillit. A
list of speakers covering practically
every subject of national conservation
importance has been arranged,
and
scores of prominent men from almost
every state in the union have an
nounced their intention of belt; pres
ent.
Among those who have accepted In
vitations to address the congress are:
Hon. H. A. Hallingi r. secretary of the
Interior; Hooker T. Washington, presi
dent of the Tuskegce Institute; Mr.
McOarroll, of the public service com
mission, New York City; C. ('. Iiick- Inson, president of the Carnegie Steel
trust; VV. B. KavannuRh, president of
the I,akes-to- lull' Deep Water Ways
commission; James A. Emery, chief
counsel, National Manufacturers' association; Cyrus Northrup. president
of the I'niversity of Minnesota, and
Howard Elliott and James J. Hill, the
great railroad men of the northwest.
The Conservation congress U the
tlrst of its kind ever held in tin- I'nl-te- d
States. It will probably elect delegates to the International Conservation conference to be h''I'l at The
Hague the coming autumn. It is the
tlrst united effort at bringing together
all of the commercial organizations
of the United States. The Washington
Conservation association
and the
Seattl:- Chamber of Commerce have
and extended an invitation to every commercial organization
in the larger cities, to send at least
two accredited delegates to tha con-

gress.

The campaign for this enngress has
gone Into' every field of prominence
where men are thinking about con
Special engraved
servation.
invitations have been sent to presidents of
colleges, ministers of the gospel; state
conservation commissions; governors
f states; United States senators and
representatives; cabinet officers and
hends of departments at the national
capital.
The state legislature has memor
ialized President Taft and requested
his attendance at the congress of
The Auditorium the largest hall
the exposition grounds has been
secured for a three days' session of
the congress, and it expected that
tanding room wll he at a premium.
on

e

of Ointments
for Catarrh
That Contain Mercury.

as mercury will surely destroy the
sense of smell and completely
derange the whole system when enter
ing it through the mucous surfaces.
Such articles should never be used
except on prescriptions from reput
able physicians, as the damaee they
will do is ten fold to the good you
can possibly derive from them. Hall's

Catarrh rure, manufactured

by F. J.

Cheney & Co., Toledo, O., contains no
mercury, and is taken internally, act
ing directly upon the blood and muc
ous surfaces of the system. In buying
Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure you get
the genuine. It is taken Internally
and made In Toledo, Ohio, by K. J.
Cheney & Co. Testimonials free.
Sold by druggists. Price, 75e per
bottle.
Take Hall's Family Pills for
Proprietary

Medicines PresxTllx'd

.v

Doctor.

Kxaminniiun of the formulary department
drug stores
of leading
throughout the country has proved
that a very large percentage of the
prescriptions filled for doctors are for
proprietary medicines.
This Is because the average doctor
of today Is unable to devise prescriptions equally as efficacious.
Such standard remedies as I.ydla
K. Plnkham's
Vegetable Compound
are prescribed over and over again by
physicians
throughout
the country.
fair-mind-

BIG LEAGUE

TEAMS

viii:hi; tiikv akk i'Layixo
Al'J

UKNOOV.

this

American league.
Washington at St. Louis.
Philadelphia at Chicago.
New York nt Cleveland.
Huston at Detroit.

HERE S YOUR OPPORTUNITY
The Chance of Years Book Lovers Will
Find This a Perfect Paradise.

National League.
Pittsburg at Boston.
Cincinnati at Philadelphia.
Chicago at New York.
St. Louis at Hrooklyn.

The Mysterious Key, by Louisa

Western League.
Pueblo at Wichita.
Denver at Topcka.
Des Moines at Omaha.
Lincoln at Sioux City.

Al-co- tL

The Cedar Swamp Mystery, by Jane
Austin,
The Twelve Great Diamonds,
Jane Austin.

A Little Rebel, by The Duosm.

Otho the Arch, by Alexander

D-m-

as.

The Corslcan Brothers, by Alexan-

by der Dumas.

Hlnton Hall.
by
May
Ague
The Wreck of the Kralten, by Jane Flaming.
Austin.
Child of the Wreck, by May Agnes
Pt.
Fleming.
SO
66
.651
The Kidnapped Heiress, by EmerDetroit
35
4tt
.57S son Bennett.
The Rose of Ernsteln. by May AgPhiladelphia
4
nes Fleming.
40
.5ol
Boston
37
46
.554
The Midnight Marriage, Emerson
Cleveland
Mystery of Blackwood Orange. ?
.471 Bennett.
40
45
Chicago
May Agnea Fleming.
"18
46
.452
New York
4
37
Lady Gwendoline's Dream, Char.430
St. Louis
Sir Noel's Heir, by May Agnea
57
25
.305 lotte Rraeme.
Washington
Fleming.
Beauty's Marriage, Charlotte Brae- National League.
Woven on Fate's Loom. CharlM
Won. Lost. Pet.
Garvlce.
5S
23
.716
Pittsburg
Coralie, charlotte Braeme.
The Woman In Armor by Mai?
2X
.6j4
53
Chicago
Hartwell.
4 7
.5 9 5
32
New York
On Her Wedding Morn. Charlotte
40
42
,nl2 Braeme.
Cincinnati
The Great Hampton Bank Rob
4 4
.4 43
35
Philadelphia
!
bery. by Mary B, H. Hatch.
4 5
.4 23 j
33
St. Louis
My Mother's Rival, Charlotte
2S
53
Hrooklyn
.316 me.
Kitty Craig's Life In New York, bt
25
.3H!
r6
liost'Ui
Mary J. Holmes.
The Mystery of Blrchall. Charlotte
Braeme.
The Wooing of Leola, by Mrs. Alea,
Western League.
Won. Lost. P :.
Miller.
Char-lottMarlon Ardlelgli's Penace,
e
32
49
.605
Sioux City
Bra me.
A Mad Passion, by Etta W. Plerc.
35
46
.56S
Omaha
The
36
45
.556
Des Mnineq
The Story of Two Pictures, Char Pierce. Heir of Brandt, b Etta W.
3S
30
.506 lotte Braeme.
Denver
4
4 1
.500
Wichita
The Power of Paul Latrobe, tt
3X
39
.494 Tragedy of the Chain Pier, Charlotte
Topeka
Adelaide Rowland.
31
49
.3iS Braeme.
Pueblo
31
50
.3.3
Lincoln
The Crime and the Curse, by Mrs.
The Coquette
Victim. Charlotte Southworth.
Braeme.
(iAMix
The Wife's Victory, by Mrs. Souta-wortTragedy of
Quiet Life, Mrs.
American League
Burnett.
Detroit 5, Host. in, 2. (tlrst game.)
The Refugee, by Mrs. Southworta.
Detroit 1. Huston 2. (second geme. )
Pretty Polly Pemberton, Mrs. BurJohn Strong's Secret, by Mrs.
Chicayo 3. Philadelphia o.
nett.
Southworth.
Washington 4. St. Louis 2.
Cora Hastings, by Mary Dallas.
The Fatal Secret, by Mrs. South-wortNational League.
No gam; rain.
The Lawyer's Ward, by Mary Dallas.
The Bride of an Hour, by Mrs. Ana
Western League.
Stephens.
Sioux City X, Lincoln 4.
Mystery of Mordaunt Mansion, by
The Love that Saved Him. by Mrs.
Topeka 7. Denver 4.
Mary Dallas.
Ann Stephens.
Omaha 2. IHs Moines 1.
The Devil's Anvil, by Mary Dallas.
It Is not what you pay for advertisThe Island of Diamonds, by Harry
Note Single copies tic eaca.
ing
advertising
PAYS
but what
postpaid. Any 12 books for (2, preYOU. thai makes It valuable, o.ir Danforth.
paid. Any 25 books for $3; the enrates are lowest for e'linil service.
The Corsair's Captives, by Harry tire fifty books for (5; terms
o
are
Danforth.
cash with order. Send postal order
Seen Mulder (;
Tomig.
or check. Every volume complete.
"It would he hard to overstate the
A Maiden
All Forlorn,
by The Upon receiving books,
If not as repwonderful change In my mother since Dutcheoa.
resented, send them back and gel
she began to use Klcctric Pltter,
your
money, place your orders at
"writes Mrs. W. L. Cilpatrlck of Dan-fortA Little Irish Girl, by The Duchess.
once.
Hunters of bargains, like ail
70
she
Me. "Although past
seems really to be growing young
Sweet Is True Love, by The Duch- - other hunters, must act quickly. This
advertisement will appear In mors
again. She suffered untold misery
than 1.000 papers.
from dyspepsia for ?0 years. At last
she could neither eat. drink nor sleep.
Doctors gave her up and all rone
edi. failed till Electric Hitters worked "uoh wonders for her health."
Thinvigorate all vital organs, cure
liv r and kldn'y troubles, induce sleep
Only
In art strength and appetite.
5(' at all dealers.
o
a
Never can tell when you'll mar-iger or jiuffer a cut. bruise-- burn or
Thorn-isDr.
He prepared.
aid.
105-1- 01
Iclectiic Oil instantly relieves th'
READE ST.
NEW YORK CITY
;iair. quickly cures the wound.
HOW TIIKV STAND.
American League.
Won. Lost.

1
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Clearing House for the People's Wants

T

for rent

Q

RECTORY

j

Auto Repairs "Bicycles

HOCBES FOR BALE

Md.

BCSINESS

OPPOIt-rXJNITlE-

f. s. iiornxG

--

Indian Motor Cycles and Auto Tlrs
Vulcanizing.
Bicycles for Sale or Rent. Repair
ing1 and Supplies of All Kindt.

S

MONET TO LOA

Established lBSi
FOR SALS.
$500.00 six front lou on E.
Copper avo. Great barren.
91.000.00
A 4 room
nouse;
large lot. Keleher are. Rare
chance to buy a foo home
cheap. Ea--y terms.
$3.000 Three baattllul corner lots, 75x200 feet on W. TV
ter&s ave. This Is a saae.

g

321 South Second St.

CUES TOR SALE

IVAN

joiwii
REALTY CO.

ROOM3 TO RENT

Albuquerque's Popular Want Columns

CANTAfiSKlU

BUSINESS

"

GROCERIES

V

LOST AND FOUND

$2.300

a pioctnixl
South Second Street.
Staple and Fancy Groceries.
All
Kinds of Imported
Italian Goods.
Pure Lucca Olive Oil. Phone 711.

ns

PROFESSIONAL

WANTED To sew for room rent.
Address Citizen Sewer.
WANTED Young man wants position, experienced salesman. Solicitor and collector. Will accept any
reasonable offer. Address H, care
Citizen,
POSITION WANTED By a first
class stenographer and typewriter.
English and Spanish translations a
specialty. Thorough knowledge of
business methods, bookBest of
keeping and Insurance.
references furnished on application. Address R., care Citizen of- -

PHYSICIANS
SOIiOMOX

L. BURTON, M. D.

Resilience 610 South Walter Street

j,.

MALE HELP
Take order for the largest
portrait house. Some of our men
are making (300 a month, so can

MEN

you.
Address National Art and
Crayon Co.. Dept. 447. Chicago.
WANTED 190 a month, $70 expense
allowance at start, to put out merchandise and grocery catalogues.
Mall order house, American Home
Supply Co., Desk 4. Chicago. 111.
WANTED Intelligent man or woman to take territory and appoint
canvassers to sell our water filters.
Exclusive territory and nice, profitable work for the right party. Seneca Filter Co., Seneca, Mo.
WANTED Albuquerque representative. Control staple line. Large
consumption. Position worth $2,600
yearly to man with business acquaintance or to hustler. Consolidated Mfg. Co., Rochester. N. Y..
WRITE and we will explain how we
pay any man $85 per month and
all traveling expenses to take orders for portraits. Experience unnecessary. This offer made by the
greatest portrait house In the
world. Write now before It Is too
late. R. D. Martel, Dept. 220,
Chicago.

FEMALE HELP
WANTED At once, girl to do cooking and general housework; good
wages. Apply forenoons, 702 West
Copper Ave.
Lady to represent us at
WANTED
kome; good position; good pay and
taller made suit free In to daya.
reliable
Experience unnecessary;
mm. Address J. E. McBrady Co.,

nnrrJ,.,-S-

WANTED

JXi.

j

rhono

1030.

Building.

Office

Phone

j

Harnett

RESTAURANTS

Hours 10 to 13 and 9 to 4.
Telephone 886.
SAN JOSE RESTAURANT.
Rooms 8, t, and 10, State National
Open day and night, 211 West Cen
Bank Block.
tral. In addition to our regular
meals
We aerve short orders, noodlea, chop
DENTISTS
uey In all styles and other mandarin
dishes. Give us a trial.
DR. J. E. KRAFT.

SHOEMAKERS

Dental. Surgery.
Rooms 9 and 8, Barnett Building.
Over O'RicIlcy'a Drag Store.
Appointments made by mall.

Iltone

H

774.

DHS. COPP AND PE7TTITT

DENTISTS.

A. B. C.

WANTED Salesman: Experienced la
hand furniture.
any line to sell general trade In
An unexcelled spe
We pay highest price. Ed Lo Breton j New Mexico.
& Co.. 115 W. Gold Ave. Phone 451.
cialty
proposition,
commissions
with $ti weekly advance for ex
WANTED 1 or 2 rooms furnished
pens. Tne continental Jewelry
with bath preferred, for a young
Co.. Cleveland. Ohio
married couple; close In; no sickness; permanent party. Address S, WANTED Lubricating oil salesmen,
care Citizen office.
experienced (no attention to others) receiving less than two hunWANTED To buy large tract of
salary
dred monthly. Investigate,
report,
cash
Give full
timber.
only. E. L. Cannon, Wade Bldg.,
price, location, shipping facilities,
Cleveland, Ohio.
also terms. I. C. Cockey, 226 Kitt-redBldg., Denver, Colo.
WANTED Best paying side line on
the market Good men make big
Information regarding
WANTED
money. Salesmen with establishfarm or business for sale; not particular about location; wish to hear ed territory write. Sample case 10
P.
references.
lbs.
Must give
from cwner only, who will sell diSchmidt ft Co., 334 Dearborn St.,
rect to buyer; give price, descrip111.
Chicago.
tion, and state when possession can
be had. Address L, Derbyshire. CAPABLE SALESMAN to cover New
Box 3010, Rochester. N. Y.
Mexico with staple line. High comadmissions, with $100 monthly
AGENTS
vance. Permanent position to the
right man. Jess. H. Smith Co.,
WANTED Agents to sell our line of
Mich.
cigar
cigars with a new patent
educated
lighter. Can also be carried as a WANTED An energetic,
man to sell the New International
Ide line. Address Crown Cigar
Mexico;
Encyclopaedia
in New
Co., Milwaukee, Wis.
splendid opening; state age, presAGENTS Positively make $10 to
and give referent employment
$20 dally selling the greatest phoences. Dodd, Mead and Company,
to art specialty ever produced:
Shukert Building. Kansas City, M'i.
something new find unusual. L. K.
Ave., WANTED Salesman to carry
464 Carroll
Nutter, Mgr.,
Chicago. 111.
Souvenir Post Cards as side
Money making proposition.
line.
sVQENTS wake ii daily selling our
re$200
Some of our men making
National Clothes Drying Rack,
monthly. State references. Gartner
quired in every home. Absolutely
A Bender, Chicago.
aew. Send $0 cents for sample and
territory. Culver & Co.. 171 Wash- SALESMAN WANTED Experienced
ington street. Chicago.
ambitious man capable selling to
best trade by Kansas City wholeAGENTS ATTENTION! Diozo CabiApplicant must subsale house.
nets guard the home from contagmit convincit.g proof of competion and disease. Require no attenency.
Fine opening. Permanent,
tion. Just hang them up, that's all.
posltkin will pay right man high
People are buying them by the
fully.
State experience
wiisis.
thousands. Send at once for sample
References, Apply C. J , care Citiand term. Montana Sides Co., Diszen otllce.
tributors. Butte, Mont.
WANTED Aeentsmake $6 a day" WANTED
A capable novelty saleseven fast sellers; big new Illusman to sell n. w and winning adtrated catalogue and samples free.
vertising novelty to dealers in
of dealers
Commercial Supply Co., Box 3068,
All cla-eBoston, Mass.
buy. Profit of $ 7 0 and upwards to
mad.! In two
salesmen on tarli order; exception11204.10
PROFIT
ally profitable opportunity for right
months by C. Nichols and his
man. We can also p':i,t a w
g.nts in Utah and Idaho: write
novelty salesnn n in oth r
for proof. Want p. tieral ag. nt to
olti.-s- .
open branch office in thin state.
Side line nu n making $10 a
day bemten trains ;ivc fuU parExclusive territory, complete
amazing profits; permanent
ticulars first letter. Novelty Department, The Progress Company,
honorable business, l'arker ChemiBldg., Chicago
cal Co., Chicago.
.Second

ge

De-tro- lt.

s

ul

n,

Rand-McNal-

ly

FOR REN1

N. TANNL

Boot and Shoe Maker, 115 & Third St
Men's Shoes.
EDMTJND G. ALGER, D. D. &
Soles and Heela, nailed
$1.60
V4 Soles and Heels, sewed,
$1.$0
Office hours,
a. m. to 12:30 p. m
Ladles' Shoe.
1:80 to 5 p. m.
7$c
tt Soles and Heels, nailed
$1.2i
H Soles and Heels, sewed
Appointments made by mall.
Only the very beat rock-oa- k
aol
SOB West Cental Ave.
Phone 456 leather used and absolute satisfac
tion guaranteed.
All work guarao
teed. All work given prompt atten
LAWYERS
tion.

Sewing Machines

R. W. D. BRYAN
Attorney-at-La-

Office

first National Bank Building
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Attorney-at-La-

w

Office Cromwell Block
Albnqucrque, New Mexico,

Dealer

at Law.

s,

Only $650

TYPEWRITERS

Three acres land. Improved,
under ditch, 2 wells, 3 rooms
and store room, sheds, crop,
chickens, horse, buggy, farming
tools, near Indian School, nt
only $650.00. As truck garde.i
should pay for itself In io
year, why not buy this and b9
your own landlord.

(Licenslado.)
Rooms 3 and 6, Armljo Block, $04 Vi
W. Central Avenue, Albuquerque,
New Mexico.
Joliu A. While
WILSON & WHITE

Atttorneyio

at

and Counsellor

KILLthk

and

Copyrights,

Caveats, Letter Patents, Trade
MarkN, Cluiins.
36 F. Street N. W,
ahliifftoii, D.

Attorney-at-La-

OfhYc 117

Wct

Ikxi Discovery
MID

all THROAT

WH

IUHQ TR0UBIE1.

GUARANTEED SATISFAUTO&xi
UK O.ONKY REFUNDED.

Gold Ave.

I Will Give ?1 000

anywhere

1x

nionthi

Is Caiicrr. They nrier
Fire IiiHtiraiK'.
busiWANTED Young, competent
Mst tlngn,
Swrcfary Mutual Building Association pain until book
uut
women.
ni'-ness
Is
tne
This
and
FOR SALE Profitable.
established
frtf with testimonial
217 Wet t'cntrul Avenue
hand.s.
on
AlbuThe
ail
demand
ot thousands cured.
business. Owner must leave city.
querque Business college in the LiWHITE TO THEM.
Inciulre Citizen office.
brary building qualifl.-- ; you for any
OSTEOPATH
ANY LUMP IN WOMAN'S BREAS1
Bookkeeping,
place.
stenography,
CAPITAL furnished for meritorious
IS I'AMIK .tnd If
It will alwav
English and Spanish, banking acenterprise; stock and bond ispol.on devp rlanda lu tbe aruipll and ail
V. II. COX NOR, M. 1). I). O.
counting, civil service, etc. Day or
auU'kly Audreaa
sues sold "n commission; compannight. Phone 627.
ies organized;
DR. AND MRS. DR. CHAMLEY & CO
loans negotiated.
OMenputh.
"Mat Sumutvl dm taasialitb Living
Address with full particulars. Metropolitan Investment company, 131
We M;V But tons on
Kent us. Specialist In Chronic Diseases. Offices t7 Bwutta Mala Kt. LOS ANGEIJCS, CAL
La Salle street, Chicago.
Kindly Send la SomiOni wit a Caner
II I' BUS I.IIX1HIV 40.MPANV.
N. T. Armljo Bldg.
iMi-pa-

-.

I WILL
AMY

GIVE

$1000 IFI

FAIL JO CURI

I THAT BIFOII IT

CANCH

F0U0KI

tilt

GLANDS

Without Katte or Pain, at Halt Price tor to days.
Not a dollar Bred be paia qdiii vorea. Apeotui

Guarantee. 4 jear" exuerlesoe.
0TBE1 ARB OACGBTII CUHD CT
a
HAST CAMCEIS
Pr. Cbamley oared s lanre cancel
In air broaat at dt burno Id in.
Two yeara before that be enred iu
mother of large cancer la eat-brwut. We bave both beeo entire
well err alnce. Mother and I to
ffwtbr know of at leaat fifty Of hU
Dr.
almost tulrarnloua ooraa.
i h.n.lT aayed oar Urea and we will
errtte to anyone want Ins Information about bla
ejoaderfui iaitileea treatment. '

5W

Mrs. Arttiur Buiacbe, VaUelo, CaL

INSURANCE

11

Rare Opportunities

YOURSELF AT BOM

URE

,

C

AUTHORS seeking a publisher should FOR SALE Oliver Typewriter, N'J.
communicate with tbe Cochrane
5, like new. Cheap. Matson's bookB. A. SLKYSTEU
Publishing company, $77 Tribune
store.
building, New Tork city.
If I Fall It CURE tsy CANCER or TUMOt
Insurance, Heal IXatc, Notary
very
FOR SALE Fox typewriter;
1 TREAT lEFORI IT P0U0NS filEP 6LAIDI
Public.
23,
No.
poetvitible
latest
model
like
Manuscripts.
Novels
WANTED
NO KNIFE or FAIN.
new, cheap.
M let t Studio.
ry, history, essays, etc., for publicaNo Pa? until Cured.
Hoonm 12 and 11, Ciomel! lilk.
No X Hay ot other
tion In book form. Cochrane Publa An Island
Albuiierque
New Mexiw ifflud
lishing Co., 777 Tribune building, FOR RENT Typewriters, all klnd.-Jma lie tbe cum;
pUnt
Albuquerque 'typewriter Exchange.
New York City.
Absolute Guarantee.
Any Tumor, Lump or
A. i:. WAI.K1K
Sore on the Hp, face or

Business Opportunities

BOOK-C-

couch

Dr. ling's

w

THOS. K. D. MADDISON

FREE

CURE the LUNC8

Attorney-nt-La-

Patents,

IN WOMAN'S BREAST
ANY LUMPJS CANCER

REAL ESTATE BARGAINS
214 W. Gold

IRA M. BOND
I .and

Pay Until Cursl

Without Knife orPala-- Ka

Law,

Will do a general practice In
Ail Courts.
Rooms 13, 17 and 1, Cromwell Bldg.
Albuquerque, N. M.

Pension,

Cancer Cured

HAMLETT

John W. Wilson

and

Furnished

TERMS

Attorney-at-La-

,

In

I

MODESTO C ORTIZ.

.--

ae

CHAS. HEWITT,
117 South Third St.

sewing machines nd all
their parts; bicycles, typewriters and
creamery supplies.
Expert repairer
Tortured On a Horse.
of locks; keys made and fitted; blcy
cles, typewriters
ma
sewing
and
"For ten years I couldn't ride m
chines repaired. Albuquerque. N. M
horse without being in torture from
piles," writes L. 8. Napier, of Rug-les- s,
Ky., "when all doctors and other remedies failed, Bucklen'a Arnica
cured me." Infallible for Pile,
Fever-SoreYou'll Have to Hurry Salve
Eczema, Salt Rheum,
Corns. 25c. Guaranteed by all dealers.

(Llcenslado.)
Will Do a General Practice in all
Courts.
The
Room 19, Armijo Block, Albuquerque,
New Mexico.

.

219 West Ootd Armnv j

X

w

E. W. lKBSON

FOR SALE New $40 Victor phono- FOR RENT For Rent cards at
Citizen office.
graph and 20 records, a bargain.
724 S. 2nd St. Call evenings and FOR
RENT A newly furnlshjd
Sundays.
room, bath and electric light. In
juire 210 South Edith.
FOR SALE Handsome new hand
bedspread,
worth $7"; FOR RENT. Two or three nicely
made crochet
.will sell for $25
J. M. Sollle. 117 furnished rooms for light housekeeD.
W. Gold.
Ing. 114 W. Gold ave.
house; FOR RENT Large, cool airy rooms
FOR SALE Modern
easy terms and price reasonable.
suitable for light housekeeping.
Inquire 214 North Walter.
Pure well water. Inquire (24 W.
Central Ave.
team,
large
One
work
SALE
FOR
Any part or all of the first floor of
harness and wagon. Horses weigh
about 1100 lbs. each. Two saddle the Luna and Strickler building la
horses, weight about 700 lbs. Call now ready for occupancy and will be
Any
leased to responsible parties.
306 Occidental Bldg.
alterations desired will be made to
FOR SALE Saw mill complete with suit tenants. Total floor space, 12,000
good timber supply, also flour mill square feet. Basement same dlmen
with sufficient machinery for an- slons. Steam heat and all other mod
Apply W. 8.
other mill, two story building, size ern Improvements.
40xS0; engine and boilers In good Btrlekler.
condition. Will sell for $3,500. Located at Cuba, N. M. Address M.,
LOST
FOUND
care Citizen.
I.UST or siKAitu A colt; owner
can have same, by calling at this
Rooms
office and paying cost.
gal papers, re
LOST Bundle of
FOR RENT Furnished Rooms for
ferring to land entry In Arizona
Rent cards at The Citizen office.
Suitable
for return to Isaac
Barth.
FOR RENT FurnMied room, bath
litfiit.
and electric
lentleniHn FOUND A bunch of keys at baggage
room. Same can be had by apply
406 South 4 .1
roomer preferred.
ing at Citizen office and paying for
street.
this ad.

PERSOWAL

105 North First Street.
Roberts
Sole agent for Famous
Johnson
Rand "Star" Shoes; also
complete line of serviceable shoes.
Kxpert repairing, all work guaran
teed.

N. T. Armljo Building.

Attorney

FOR SALE

g.

P. MATT EC CO.

Room 12.

JOSE C. KaPINOfcA

SALESMEN

FOR RENT.
Three furnlsb
rooms
and bath, modern, tor
Very close in.
Water paid.
$20 Four room modern furnished houe. HiF'n)anda, close
In. Barn on premises. Water
paid.
$25-.-5 room
modern house
Highlands. Newly reflnlshed.
$8.00
house, near
shops on Paciflo avenue.
new
$10.00
Comfortable,
house, No. Eighth et.
$8.00
tent house and
barn, corner Marble and 11th
street.
$12.00 Very close In modern rooms for light housekeeping on North Second street.
house, Wet
$16.00
Central Ave., near Castle Hun-InPartly furnishes.
$20.00 Rooming house with
store room, close to shops.
4 room
$23.00
furnished
flat, with sleeping porch
all
modern, plenty shade, on North
Second t. Cool summer home.
$22.504 room modern brick
house, West Marquette.
$2.50 per week, t rooms furnished for light housekeeping.
West Copper, near Third street.
$65.00
Hotel Henrietta, is
brand new. never occupied, la
modern, 27 rooms, good location, a bargain.
Rico hotel. $ story
$150.00
brick, N. First si, between Central and Copper (M. Lower
floor store rooms Upper floors
have 18 modern finished room
for rooming houe. Will rent
upper or lower floors separate.
Low rent. Great opportunity.

M. RYAN, TAILOR.
Cleaning, pressing and repairing.
$01 South Second street.

617.

Practice limited to Tuberculosis

OW often have you heard some young man of your acquaintance
make this remark as he passed by some big homelike houses on
the boulevard? Or perhaps you have said it yourself.
Those homes with their wide, shady porches and big yards with
wooden swings and croquet grounds don't 1 ook much ike the crowded,
weather-wor- n
affair which, for $3,00 a week, you are permitted to
call your "home."
And it is not at all impossible for you to room in one of these fine
homes if you go about it in the right manner.
Such homes as these don't rent rooms for profit, so consequently
they do not advertise them. But they know how young men feel in a
strange city and are often willing to have the right sort of a young fellow come into the influence of their family circle.
Your only way of reaching these people is through a want ad and
if you state your case in a simple, straightforward way that carries the
right ring with it, mentioning the location you desire, you will find
this suggestion both practical and profitable in ways that work out
in the development of your character.

hoik

920

A. G. SHORTLE, M. D.

"If I Cotild Only Room in One
of Those Residences."

WANTED Cheap, strong horse for
farm and wagon. K. Citizen
WANTED Second hand clothing, etc
$01 South Second St. 'Phone 740.
WANTED By reliable party, driving
Address
horse to keep for feed.
WANTED

GOLD AVENUE REALTY CO.
J. M. Sollle and Edward LeBreton,
proprietors of the new real estate of
fice at 117 West Gold avenue, are pre
pared to serve the publto along all
real estate lines. List your property
with ua.

Physician and Surgeon.

flee- -

PICaQ.

REAL ESTATE

CARDS

good

two lots. stables.
oa Soui
Edith, close In. Aa exceptional
bargain.
$1300 Rooming
aouse on
Central ave. Great chance for
quick buyer. Easy terms.
MANY OTHER BARGAINS
IN ALL SECTIONS OF CITY.
LOTS IN NEW TOWN OF
BELEN at original plat prices.
Call at our office for full particulars.
CHOICE VACANT LOT3 IN
CITT OF ALBUQUERQUE. See
us before buying elsewhere. We
can cave you money.

S2S

WANTED-Posltlo-

sEVnX

OT1IKIIS

CTItFTll IN VOl'It
H I MTV.

Mr. S. J. Benson, Hlllsboro, N.
M. ltrge cancer of oreatu, well It
XI r.
years.
M
J. f'a.vton, SUves
.

tr 5' breast, well I
years. Mr. C.
R. Uoodin,
101
Franklin strttt, Tucson. Ariz., cancer of the lip am) throat, well 11
years.
Mrs. C.
Hearn.
Fairvlen,
Sierra .'uunty. X. M , oanre of nnse,
N
yearn.
Mr.
1J
Marble,
E.
wl!
Sprlnsville,
Apache county, Arli,
cancer of 1!;', will 5 years Mr. Chaa.
D. Xtlaon.
Silver City. N. M.,
cancer of lip. well 15 years. Mrs.
W. F. Ka'A
Globe, Ariz., cas
cer of brratt. well 2 ybur-John C.
Itottley. ri.'.a :n:d, Ariz., cancer ol
lip and throat, well 13 yrarv.
ArlitrvhH Dr. and Mrs.
r. ( Iiaiuley
lo. Most Siuft'BKful tuiuvr spe.
Li vine.
747 8. Main St., Iam A'ikiIi-- . Cml
City.

M.,

can.

M;fcOE

KI.VDLY SKNU TO
OANCEK.
!

W

ITH

VMiK

1.3. m.

XLBnOlTTlKOrE CITIZEN.

s.Tt ni.v, .u i.v
a

MALOY'S
J&gggWEST CENTRAL AWJ)

rvi-

W.

V.

.Jr.

el.-ve-

I'diek and E.I

You Will

I

a large

si ccess owing to the bit
"f the apparently blank paper appiars
an Invitation to have a ilrlnk.
stock to select from and the
Tlnre was little improve men! In K.
Green Chili
I
li.
toot li. the tailor, who was. run
down Weill. sd.-ievening by an autoMangoes
mobile, while riding a bicycle nn West
Central avenue. He is still confined
Egg
IT ISN'T ALL FOAM
t
his bed today. The Cltizi n desires
that you get In a glass of our soda.
We will continue the sale only a
to make n correction regarding the
Summer
Just enough to give It a fizz and a
tnvner anil driver of the machine
sparkle. The rest Is all good solid
days longer and you had
not
Green Beans
which struck Mr. liootli. It was Mis.
Mxla.
('. H. ('minor's machine Iwti-aYou will find one glass enough to
of
delay
if
you
to take
Mrs. Collier's and Mrs. Connor was
Beans
quench any thirst.
But you'll not
driving it when the accident occurred.
find one glass enough to satisfy your
oi it. We still have quite a izw
beverage. If you could drink as much
( niLimi.N shoe
a you wanted to you would never
SPIX l li SATURDAY
stop.
Don't fail to pee our Children's
S.ioe Special Saturday. Here you will
SCHTJTT OAXDY CO.
find the shoe you want ut gmail co
Second Door North of P. O.
which v e have marked down five to
We lire closing out our broken linos
of infants' and children's ' Oxfords;
ten dollars, as well as plenty
values up to $1.75 to be sold at 98?
lair. Ask to see the nr. Rosenwald'4
of other good things.
his mother, Mrs. E. M. Cillespl, who Shoe Department.
arrived yesterday from Kansas City.
SATURDAY'S SPECIAL SALE.
Dr. E. McQueen Gray, president of
the t'nlversily of New Mexico, re 12
lbs. of potatoes
2",c
turned to the city last night from
btisinesH trip to Carlsbad. N. M., his 10 lbs. of fancy white onions. ... 2.rc
3 large cans of milk
253
lormer home.
Fancy fcuccota-ih- ,
per can
Try Glorleta beer. Phone 4 82.
10c
W. 1. Shi a. traveling
passenij r 20c bottle of Kuhner's Catsup. .. 13c
Tho Central Avenue Clothlor
Insure In the Occidental Life.
er.d freight agent for the Denver tc f'ostum Cereal, per
pkg
20c
U;o Grande railroad, lias returned to S
Get well at Faywood Hot Springs.
bars of White Star Soap.
25c
Dance tonight at Elks' ball room, Santa Fe from a business trip through Fancy Vermicelli, per pkg
10;
the I 'ecus valley.
5c a dance.
3 pkgf. of Macaroni
25c
'
Mrs.
Dora McShane
V. B. Mauser, the wool buyer, is
and little Hire's Extract of Root Beer
daughter Helen are expected to re- 3 pkgs. of llromancelon
In Las Vegas on business.
25e
turn
to Albuquerque tomorrow night Yacht (Hub salad dressing
25o
Mrs. Simon Xeustadt, of Log Lunas,
panI
iom Chicago, where they ucfom
bottle of pickles, 1 bottle of musIs in the city visiting and shopping.
ic d the body of Mr. McShane.
tard and 1 bottle of chill sauce 20 3
Mrs. Hoy McDonald returned to the
Mrs. C. D. Diehl.
of 813 North Fancy Kuriy .Tune Peas, per can.. 13-city today on the limited from a visit
Eighth street is enjoying a visit from 2 cans of Veal Loaf
25o
east.
her daughters, Mrs. Emma Howard, Fancy Pitted Cherriiv, per ean...2"e
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Crowe
have of Louisburg. Kansas, and Mrs. M. Fancy Preserved Raspberries
20.j
gone to Denver to spend a week's va Erb. of Kansas City. They expect to Fancy Preserved Blackberries .... 20c
Tuesday, July 27
cation.
Orange Marmalade, per Jar
remain one month.
15c
David Farr. a prominent
cattle
per
n
Pearl
Barley,
pkg
miss
Little Alice Drummond will sing ut
raiser from Magdalena, Is Irf the city the Colombo tomorrow night and exTin: MAZE.
on business.
Regular Dances, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
pects to make another hit with iter
VM. KIEKK, Proprietor.
Mrs. M. A. Skies has returned from i.t w songs. The piiMiire program for
Good Music
5 Cents Per Dance
a two months' camping trip in
the tonight and tomorrow ut the Coloin-o- o
mountains.
is unutiually good.
Tln Missouri Society of New
Mrs. W. H. Davis has returned to
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. O'Brien, of Lead-vlllMexico iiiccm tlic mtoiiU Wed- and by snid suit to dissolve the bonds
her home at Las Vegas after a bhort
Colo., and Max Levy
and E.
nesilay of each mouth at Odd
stay In the city.
of matrimony existing between himGuttenberg. of Brooklyn, X. Y.. are
IVIuouh' hull. 321 South Second
self and you or, the ground of dePHONE DS ABOUT OUR
Mrs. Hugh J. Collins returned yes the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jake Levy.
blroct. Next meeting Wednes- sertion and abandonment, and unleaa
terday after a visit of several weeks Mr. and Mrs. T. J. O'Brien are the
day.
August
11.
you
your
appearance
in
enter
said
parents of Mrs. Levy.
in eastern cities.
Headquarters at room 4, liar- cause on or before the 21st day of
Miss If. M. Wolking, stenographer
J. Kelly, master mechanic on the
licit building, Second ami Cen- September A. P. 190H. a judgment
spent yesterday here on In the ofHce of division Storekeeper
Helen cut-of- f,
Irnl. Phone 1070.
by default will he rendered against
T. Scully, left 'today for a two weeks'
railroad business.
All Missoiii'ians arc requested
you and the plaintiff will be entitlad
to
Burlington.,
Miss
vacation
Iowa.
to call and rcftlntcr.
to the' relief asked for In his comDr. Eller leaveB tonight for a Trlplett will occupy Miss Wolking's
O. J. KllAUMER.
plaint. The name of the plaintiff's
veek's vacation, which he will hpend position In her absence.
Secretary.
attorney is R. W. P. Tlryan and his
at the Valley ranch.
AND
Lodge No. 89 of the Fraternal Unio"
address is Albuquerque, X. M.
William A. Lamb, of the Hendrle-BerthoAmerica, will meet at 8 o'clock
JOHN VEXARLE,
Manufacturing Co., arrived of
We DARN' your socks. IIIBBS
this evening in Odd Fellows' hall.
Clerk of the Said Court.
yesterday from Denver.
LAl'NDRY COMPANY.
Members des'lilng to attend the
lodge picnic on August 1st must
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Barnett left
Probate Court, F.ernalillo
on the limited today for Los Angeles, report in person' at tonight's meeting. tXH SALE Household furniture at In the
County.
,
'Mi So. Walter. Call mornings.
tor nn extended sojourn.
Charles Mellnt today filed suit
In the matter of the estate of sofre
W W. Vdlck. teller of the Colorado against Pletro Dtnelli and
Alberco
WAXT1H).
I.. Alexander, Deceased.
Trust Co.. of Colorado, la In the city Leneionl, partners In the Klco hotel
Old Brass. Copix'r. Jjcart. Kino.
Notice Is hereby given that the unon North
a guest at the Alvarado hotel.
First utreet. asking for Pewter1, Tin Foil, Aluminum and ull dersigned
was by the Probate Court
Everything that can be
deproperty,
$360
damtiges
to
which
kinds nf Rubber. One of our matr of Bernalillo county appointed
adEdward Spit., of the
fendants,
he
alleges,
had
from
on the market will
rented
ons will call If you phone in.
Wool Co., left last nlgbt on a
ministrator of the estate of Sofre L.
i
him.
E. W. FEE.
All persons having claims
Alexander.
short business trip to Gallup.
be found in our store.
. Dr. C. E. Lirkens. superintendent
212-2- 1
of
W. Iad Ave.
against the saidestate are hereby noDon't drink Impure water. Go to the New Mexico Children's Home sosame,
present
to
within
the
tified
the
the Bar of Commerce where you will ciety, returned to the city lust night
time prescribed by law. to the underalways find good, pure cold beer on from Clovis, where he found a home
BANKRUPTCY SALE
signed at the office of Marron &
draught.
lor a homelewi child. Dr. Lukens
Wood. Rooms 1. 2 and 3. State Naof the V" 111 leave this evening for the Pecos
W. P. Shelton, president
Albuquerque,
tional Bank building,
Bluewater Development Co., returned valley on business- New Mexico.
Is
given
hereby
the
Notice
that
last night from a brief business trip
RALPH I. TERWIIXIGER.
205 South First Street
The police have been very busy for undersigned , Trustee will be In the
to Bluewater.
several days keeping track of a gang titore of the Crane Millinery Co., 'Administrator of the estate of Sofre
Thirty days special sale of electric of Gypsies, who camped north of the corner of 5th and West Central ave
I Alexander, deceased.
fixtures, 20 per cent off on all elec- city. The party consists of two men, nue, to receive sealed bids for the
Elecshades.
and
Nash
tric fixtures
ten women and a number of children. purchase of the entire stock of the In the Probate Court, Rernalillo
trical Supply Co.
County.
When told to leave the city they said said company and fixtures, from 10
P. W. Schmalmack and family re- that they were waiting for another a. m. to 12 m, on the following day: In the matter of the estate of Juan
turned yesterday from a few months' rarty coming from the north.
Saturday, the 24th, Monday, the L'fith,
Chavez y Pena. deceased.
visit In Long Beach, Calif., and other
and Tuesday, the 27th of Ju'y, 190H.
Is hereby given that the unRogers,
Tillett,
Dora
Cora
John
Notice
California points.
H. S. KNK11IT, Trustee.
Floyd and Chas. Suds, all colore t
dersigned was, by the Probate Court
Dr. Marlon Ime. head of the bu- people, were sentenced to pay fines
o
adf Rernalillo county, appointed
T
1184 Wet Silver Avenue.
reau of animal industry, with head- ot $10 each or spend ten days In Jail,
See I. II. Cos, (Jie plumber, for gar- - ministratrix of the estate of Juan
quarters In Albuquerque, spent yes- In Judge Craig's court this morning. ilen hotte... All grades and prices, Chavez
y Pena. deceased. All persons X
Finest rooms, best location,
terday in IjU Vegas.
clean, cool, comfortable. Special
The charge was disturbing the peace. from S3 to $8. Garden hose repair. having claims against the said estate
Charles Herger, of the Alvarado A B. C. Matthewe, who conduits a hit;. 700 Vct Central, phoim 1(120. are hereby notified ti present the I summer rates. Come.
laundry, leaves this evening for Min- rtstaurant, was the complaining wit-iesame to the undersigned within the
neapolis, where he was culled by the
All pleaded guilty.
J. A. WOOD, PROP.
time provided by law, at the office of
FOR
JEMEZ
serious illness of his mother.
Marron and Wood, Rooms 1, 2 and 3,
A. Blanch and Ida Clouthle.-arMisses
James M. Sutherland, general foreSulphur. Coyote aim Whilcomb State National Rank building. Albuthe guests of Mrs. John D. Tor-llnr
man in the cur department ut the loCanyon, en- - querque. New Mexico.
of 84 South Third street. The Springs, Hello, and
cal .Santa Pe shops, left last night for Misses Clouthier are the daughters of page Simon (;arcia's rigH. spring
ag VFLIPITA CHAVEZ DE CHAVEZ.
two weeks' visit in. Chicago.
Harry Clouthier, formerly foreman In on or saddle horse. Call at my store. Administratrix of the estate of Juan
Chavez y Pena.
Mrs. James T. Goff. accompanied the local Santa Fe shops .but for the 1202 North Arno street.
THIRD STREET
by her daughter. Miss Ethel, returned past few years the superintendent of
NOTICK FOR I'llUiK WTIOX.
yesterday from a few weeks' camping the machine shops of the El Oro MinTerritory of New Mexico. County if
trip near Whltcomb Springs.
ing Co., in El Oro, Mexico.
llernaiillo, In the District Court.
to
E. M. Olllespl, Jr., of 1107. North
enter
Mr.
Mrs. M. DeLeon
No.
til Kinds of Freah end gait Meat.
Eighth street, is enjoying a visit from tained and
IT
COAL
TO PUMP
TAKES
a number of little folks at a Robert A. Kintler. S06.
Plaintiff, if. M.
Steam Sausage Factory.
We have
NOWADAYS.
WATER
"jirthday party Thursday afternoon in
Dorothy Kistler, Defendant.
EM IL KLEIN WORT
It to sell, t'sed to cost $7. BO, now
honor of their little daughter Leah. A To M. Dorothy Kirtler. Defendant:
15.25
very pleasant afternoon at games wes
ttasonla Building, North Third Street.
Vou are hereby notifieil tnat the
DIRECT LINE COM, YARDS.
tipmt and dainty refreshments were nhove entitled cause m pending in
Phone 29.
jii rved.
DO YOU NEED MONEY?
Those present were: Misi8?s said court;
in
plaintiff
seeks
that
Dorothy Dans, Edna Coy, Ruth Afrk- n. Helen Waldie, Thelma Edgar and
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
Leah DeLeon.
you
In
some
We can loan
Manager Robinson, of the CryaUl
MVKRY. SALE AND
4UHI8 of $5i.ia or $1,000 at only
announces that he has a treat
TKAXSFEIl STABLES.
In store for. the patrons of the Gold
8 per cent.
tivcnue house next week. Mr. Harry
UOrsfs and Mules Bought aud K- Inker, a splendid bariton singer
changed.
We have some of the best
of El Paso, has been secured to take
BEST TCKX-OCT- S
IX THE CITY.
the place of Mr. W. B. Kern, wh)
.snaps In the city or country to
a long time we have rea'ized the need and
will leave In a few days for Denver.
FOR
offer with givd trriiio.
Second Street between Central anil
Mi. Mecki r ang In an El Paso tin
of an
cleaning ind dying esCopper Ave.
aire for thtttcen consecutive muntit.
and
in
List your property with us If
now
are
Albuquerque,
prepared
tablishment
party was
A very pretty dinner
to announce to the public that one has been estab
you are looking for quick
given at the Alvurado last night in
lished. We have just completed the installation of
honor of Miss Loretta Hughes, of 1107
street.
The color
North Twelfth
the most modern machinery made, for cleaning by
scheme was pink and white. Mrs. E.
(.OLD AVION I E 11HAI.TV CO.
: Montezuma Grocery and
steam, vacuum or French dry process, the most deliM. Gillespie, of Kansas City, acted as
cate Jibrics Our dying department is also perfect,
chaperon. Among the guests were:
217 Went (iold Ave.
Liquor Company
Miss Delphine Hughes. Miss loretta
work will, in the future, b? done by steam, which
all
Hughes. Mrs. E. M. Gillespie; Messrs.
wi injure absolute fast color, and wi'l not rub off.
Copper and Third

Tomatoes

mm

Great Price Reductions

Plant
Squash

Of Our Shoes
are visible. Any prospective buyer can see them at a Klance. Outwardly they look good to the eye. Inwardly they feel good to the foot
and financially they are easy ton the pocketbook.
Promisee are something to be had in the fflture. Facts are
something; done ur
truth. We are talking facts.
Try our shoes and see the facts.

to Hurry

Have

Our present Green Tag Sale has been

.

Green Corn

The Good Points

M'hl.

!

(illlepe.

ut iti' A. .r. Wilson, nent fnr the
.'
Uoetili n t ;i J.ifo Inmirnmv
nimpanj,
i
Km a
nf mlvertlsiiig a
titeliy new pfiliry just Issui'd ty that
IT Mr. Wils.in
cmiMinj.
h.intls you
a pliT,. ff pip. r nnrl tells jou t' tdko
It In the fountain ut J. If. n'Klelly
f'o.'s ..lor
if you nr" thirsty, ilun't
refuse. Th.' piiper will be plneeil In
a bnivl at thr fniuitiiin ntnl from out

-- NATIVE-

-

iMw.-lr,-

21. moo.

I

f.w

betttr
advantage

want

Wax

i:ti:

Hart, Schaffner & M arx Suits

A. J. MALOY:
Phone 72

Mm" lross Shore
Moit's Work Shoes

and Oxfords

2..",0

.
Women's High Shoes
Women's Oxfords, Pumps and Slippers
lliiili am! Iow Shoot for Children

ror Children'
Txf,ra--Children-

li

S.I.OO

PERSONAL

$150 to $.1.50
$1.65 to $5.00
$1.50

.,.....$1.00

to

$1.00

PARAGRAPHS

to $2.75

Shoo Bargain Saturday

Scribner's Dancing Academy

I

ELKS' BALL ROOM

Carnival Party

Shoe Special Saturday

,s

l

don r

98c

i

98c

SATURDAY

For

e,

Children'siiOxfords

j

:

9

I

I

100 pairs Infants' Oxfords and Ankle Strap Sandals to be closed
out at a sacrifice. The lot consists of all new styles In patents, tan
and kid. These are the remaining lots of our broken lines after a
season's rapid selling. We hnve not all sizes of any one lot, but
you may And the right size In one of the many different lots. Don't
put it off. See them Saturday.
Only 98c for values worth up to
$1.75. Ask to see them. They'll save you money and satisfy.

Crescent

:

Co...

318 W.

Central

11

an-iiu- nl

rt

Plumbing, Heating,
Tin and Copper Work

Ave.

Phone 315

:

ff

Stoves, Ranges, House Furnish-n- g
Goods, Cutlery and Tools,
Iron Pipe, Valves and Fittings

Hardware

ir

SKINNER'S

I

For Ftrst Class Work and Prompt Delivery
CALL

I

t

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
WHITE VAGONS

and

Builders
KallTt en

Chicago

Hotel

rail

Luster,

tallilaa Payer, Plaster, liana,

J. C. BALDRIDGE

Supplier

Finishers

BbcrwlB-WDllJun- a
B
Bmam
Oeeaeas. Glaaa, Saab. Bwoaa. Baa.

.

Craigei

i.

e

423 SOUTH FIRST

a,

lU-a-

E. L. WASHBUPV

Prea

C. O. CUSHMAN, Sec.

t Treas.

E. L. Washburn Company

Hot Air

IXOORPORATBU

Men's and Boys' Outfitters
X

The Great

Sale

Semi-Annu- al

tln-atre- ,

Announcement

Will End Saturday, July 24

Don't Delay

s.

:
:

l

Buy Now

1

;VIIKN

YOU BUY CUT GLASS ASK FOR

HAWKES, OR LIBBEY

25 Per Cent Discount
on all Men's Light Weight Two f
Piece Suits.

Meat Market

on'tDo It

i

We have both makes. Our stuck is large. Kvery piece marged very
low in plain figures. We will give a 10 per cent discount ou these goods

to reduce stock.

.

The Leading
Jeweler

pPP
LIV1ITTT
I

V

sKC)K)OVOOeOXC000

1

1

Central Ave.
Albuquerque

We are now preparnl lo give you the ver best
service between Denver and Los Angele. givirg
speci (1 attention to Ftathers, Woolens, Draperies,
Silks Lace Curtains, Linens, Carpet, etc.
We extend to cur patrons a cordial invitation to
com-ct our entire plant.
in ai d
;

ins-p- i

Imported and Domestic 6oods
Special tj of Lucca Pure Oli ve Oil.
J Liquor by the Gallon or Bottle.
Family Trade Solicited.

I

Duke City Steam Cleaning and Eye Works
TiUpton 446
Z20 Wtsl Cld Av0..

Agent for

Su

Fresh.

Antonio Lime.

Always

Prices Right.

Call Phone or send for Solicitor.

HOfE 1029

5-

-

'.

